
Panhandle communities make plans fo r gala 4th
By CARNELL HUNNICUTT 

Start Writer

Lake Meredith will expect 125.000 people this year for the 
4th of July weekend. Panhandle will host a Miss Carson 
■County Contest, and a barbecue is planned in Canadian 

Paahaadle
Panhandle plans a full day of evenu on the fourth, 

^beginning at 0 a m when the Panhandle Square House 
'Museum opens its doors for a Panhandle-wide art contest 
*^xpected to host 60 area artists. The museum will remain 
openuntilS Mp m

At 10:30 a.m there will be a Little Prince and Princess 
Contest for pre-schoolers held on the courthouse lawn, and

the lawn will be the scene of games for children and adults 
alike all during the day, according to Tim Shickles. director 
of the Square House Museum

The Miss Carson County Contest will also be held on the 
courthouse lawn beginning at 3:30 p m and church groups 
will furnish food booths all day long in the Carson County 
War Memorial Building

Caaadlaa
Canadian will host three full days of events to celebrate the 

nation’s birthday, beginning at 2 p m July 2 with a rodeo 
held at the arena just north of the city limits. A dance will be 
held in city hall at 9 p.m that day

The second go-round of the rodeo will begin at 2 p m. on 
July 3

An annual old-timers' reunion will kick off the Fourth at II 
a m following the parade through town at lOa m 

At noon a barbwue will be held on the courthouse lawn, 
followed at 2 p.m by the third go-round of rodeo action. The 
weekend's events wilt be capped by a dance at city hall at 9 
p m featuring the Johnny Duncan Band 

U ke Meredith
Lake Meredith will host what some expect to be the largest 

holiday crowd ever when approximately 125.000 people 
attend a full line-up of events over the weekend 

Beginning at 3:30 p.m on July 3. a professional water ski 
exhibition will kick off the activities, followed by a bluegrass 
and western music concert at 7 p.m. At 7:30 p.m a model 
airplane air show will be held Hot air balloon shows will

occur both days if weather conditions are right
The Fourth at Lake Meredith will kick off with a model 

airplane show at 10 a m , followed by a boat parade at the 
marina at noon, and a water ski exhibition at 3:30 p.m

At 8:30 p m the Magic Plains Art Council will put on a 
dramatic presentation in the Sanford Yake Picnic area.

A community patriotic musical will take place at 9 p.m. 
followed by the "largest ever" fireworks over Lake 
Meredith

John Higgins, an employee of the National Park Service, 
said. "Last year's July Fourth festivities attracted 117,121 
people and we expect about 125.000 people this year if the 
weather permits '
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Manhunt on for two Amarillo escapees
By JULIA CLARK

Staff Writer

Two men escaped from the Potter 
'County medium-security unit in 

Amarillo early Thursday morning. The 
.men were reportedly helped in their 
' escape by a woman authorities 

identified as Simpson's wife who was 
driving a tan 1969 Dodge Dart, license 

.number WU2 856

Make it click

Gary Allen Simpson. 23. is described 
as being white. 6 feet tall, weighing 140 
pounds, and having brown hair and 
brown eyes. His last known address 
was Amarillo

Mark Allen Lewis. 21, is white, but 
dark complected. 6 1' tall. ISO 160 
pounds, with brown hair and brown 
eyes. His last known address was in 
White Deer.

The P o tte r County S h eriff 's

I I

Department identified the woman as 
Susan Simpsonr. 20- years-old. also 
white. S'3" tall, about 126 pounds and 
has brown hair and blue eyes 

Authorities think the Simpsons may 
be heading for Kansas.

According to reports. Susan Simpson, 
of 2702 Woodland, had gassed up her '69 
tan Dodge Dart, had a change of 
clothing in the car and was last seen 
before 11 Wednesday night 

Potter County authorities said they 
were looking for Lewis in White Deer 
and Silverton His parents are reported 
to live In Silverton They also said they 
were concentrating their search for the 
Simpsons in Kansas 

There were no reported injuries 
during the escape Authorities assume 
the escapees cut the bars from the

windows of their cell with a hacksaw or 
other unidentified instrument.

Areas of the jail are currently under 
construction and possibly the escapees 
obtained the cutting tool from the 
construction site

Lewis was awaiting transfer to the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
prison at Huntsville He was tried in the 
100th Judicial District in Panhandle 
and was sentenced to four years 
probation for unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle The probation was 
revoked and he was put in jail He is 
also wanted for aggravated assault by 
threats, according to authorities

Simpson, who had been on parole for 
a crime in Kansas, was awaiting trail 
for burglary of a building Bond had 
been set at $15.000 Gary Simpson Mark Lewis
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JV *> ! -, P u b lic  hearings on  sch oo l curricu lu m  set

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Everyone who is interested in what 
students are taught in Texas' public 
schools IS encouraged to attend the 
public hearings which will be held 
throughout the state during July 

Residents of the Panhandle will have 
an opportunity to express their views at 
hearings July 27 and 28 at the Regional 
Education Service Center. 1601 S 
Cleveland, in Amarillo 

The meetings will be from I 30 - 5 p m 
and 6 30 - 10 p m Wednesday. July 27 
and from 8 30 - 11 30 am  Thursday the 
28th

According to Ira Nell Turman of the 
Texas Education Agency. Texas 
residents will have an opportunity to 
present their opinions and concerns 
regarding proposed essential elements 
and related requirements for the 
revised public school curriculum at a 
series of public hearings to be held 
throughout the state July 5 July 28 
1983

James Trusty, superintendent of the 
F’ampa schools, said the "essential 
elements' are all those parts of any 
given subject area which the students 
are expected to know as a result of 
taking a course in that subject area 
Over-simplifying that means knowing 
one plus one is two iin mathematics i

and (in US history) July 4 is 
celebrated as Independence Day 
because on that day in 1776. the 
Declaration of Independence was 
signed

T e x a s  E d u c a t i o n  A g e n c y  
adm inistrators will conduct the 
hearings, but state board members will

be attending many of the sessions, said 
Joe Kelly Butler, chairman of the State 
Board of Education

"The board encourages everyone -  
parents, educators, interested persons 
-  who has a concern about public school

(see School OB page 21

w e a th e r

Pampa Mayor Calvin Whatley shows 
six-year-old Jerem y Duke how to 

make it click as he kicks off a 
program sponsored by .McDonald

restaurants to emphasize the use of 
seat belts and infant safety seats 
during the July 4 weekend (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

The high Wednesday was 89 degrees 
recorded at 3 14 p m The overnight 
low. recorded at 5 07 this morning, was 
66 The forecast today is for sunny and 
warm temperatures with the high in the 
80s

P o p e, Walesa will meet today
By VICTOR L. SIMPSON

KRAKOW. Poland (API — Lech Walesa slipped secretly 
into Krakow and waited today for his private meeting with 
Pope John Paul II. just hours after the pope held 
unscheduled talks with the military leader who banned

* Walesa's Solidarity trade union
* The pope, who ends his eight-day pilgrimage today, met 

pnvately Wednesday night with Communist Party chief 
Gen Wojciech Jaruzelski. who outlawed the independent 
union last year It was the second meeting between the two 
leaders since the pope's visit to his homeland began

Polish church officials on Wednesday refused to say where 
the pope would receive Walesa, who last met him during a 
Vatican audience in January 1981 during Solidarity's 
heyday

. Walesa, after flying from his home in the Baltic seaport of 
Gdansk, spent the night at a church mission in the city 
center, waiting for word on when he would meet with the 
pope, his parish priest, the Rev Henryk Jankowski, said

« Jaruaelski flew unannounced to this ancient city of kings in 
southern Poland to meet John Paul, who has sharply 
criticised Poland's Communist leaders and their imposition 
of martial law in a bid to crush Solidarity.

Police dispersed thousands of Solidarity supporters who 
marched through the streets of Krakow and its suburb of 
Nowa Huta. dnigned by the Communists to be a model, 
churchleu community

Before the marches, the largest crowd during his visit — 
more than 2 million people — attended Mass by the pope at 
Krakow's Blonie parade grounds 

When Mass ended, nearly 56.000 protesters waved 
Solidarity banners and other signs saying "Your Words Are 
Our Hope" and chanted "Lech Walesa ” as they marched 
towards Nowa Huta for the second papal appearance of the 
day

Police trucks drove into the crowd, brea king it up 
As they dispersed another march, of 7.000 Solidarity 

backers in Nowa Huta. police took away two demonstrators 
in handcuffs

Walesa. 39. who helped form the first independent labor 
union in the Soviet bloc, was the talk of the town Wednesday 

"When is the baby' arriving from Gdansk*," a worker 
from Szczecin asked a Western reporter at a cafe 

The government outlawed Solidarity last October and. 
after Jaruzelski declared martial law on Dec 13 1981 keot 
Walesa in internment for 11 months 

Before the pope's visit began, authorities at the Lenin 
shipyards where Walesa works as an electrician refused to 
give him time off to meet the pope 

Walesa vowed to meet him somehow, and after the pope 
arrived, he was suddenly given’ permission to have a 
“private” meeting with him.

The government insists that, since Solidarity is banned. 
Walesa is a “private" person of no official importance

Methane gas blamed for blast
McCLURE. Va (AP) -  An 

explosion that killed seven miners and 
injured t h r e e  o t he r s  at an 
Appalachian mine shaft probably was 
caused by methane gas. said United 
Mine Workers President Rich 
Tr'jmka

The bodies of the seven miners, 
including a woman and a foreman 
three days from retirement, were 
removed from Clinchfield Coal Co s 
McClure No 1 mine Wednesday after 
the Tuesday night blast

Three other miners injured in the 
blast remained hospitalized, one in 
serious condition Another 74 miners 
escaped injury, said Clinchfield 
spokeswoman Susan Copeland

"All we know right now is that seven 
people were killed in a methane 
explosion." saidTrumka. whoarrived 
at the site late Wednesday Five of the 
victims were UMW members

Ms Copeland also sjjeculated that 
the disaster was caused by methane 
gas. but said. "We don’t know why it 
exploded '

"It was a gassy mine It let out a lot 
of methane, but they kept a good 
check on it. said miner Jerry 
Jenkins, who was working in another 
section of the shaft during the 
explosion

"We didn't hear no boom or 
anything like that." said Jenkins, a 
miner for 11 years "It was a change 
in air pressure Our ears popped and 
hurt and we felt a big rush of air It 
was like a big wind, and then there 
was a lot of dust "

The 4-year-old mine consists of a 
460-foot-deep vertical shaft and six 
horizontal tunnels branching off at 
different depths

Ms Copeland identified the dead as 
F C Rinei . 58. a section foreman, of 
Dante. Ernest A Hall. 30. a foreman, 
from Castlewood, J. Covey French. 
45. of Clintwood, Luther McCoy. 37. of 
Nora. Dale Stamper J r ,  56. of 
Lebanon. Eugene W Meade, 26, of 
Coeburn. and Mary K Counts. 51, of 
Nora.
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A 1979 photograph of Mary K.
Counts, the woman miner who was

killed along with six men Tuesday 
night in the mine explosion. lAP 
Laserphotol

G)wmen asked to help amend brucellosis b ill
ByJACKKEEVER

AUSTIN (AP) -  A senator opposed to a brucellosis control 
hill says he blocked a hearing on the measure ao cattlemen 
ooidd prepare proper amendments and get rid of some 
"ridiculous" proposed changes

8sn John Traeger. D-Seguin, acknowledged that a few 
amendments suggested by the Independent Cattleman's 
Aaaeciation would kill the brucellosis bill

‘T wanted to give them time to come up with amendments 
*thM wooM comply with” federal requirements and still be 

“palaUbte to our people." T ra e ^ r  said Wednesday.
He delayed a committee hearing on the bill W ed o e^y  by 

‘tagging" the measure which, in effect, postponed it for 41 
*how a^

Traafsr said, however, he would lift the tag Thursday, 34 
hours early. Committee chairman Tati Santlesteban

immediately scheduled a hearing on the bill today before his 
Natural Resources Committee.

"Some of the (cattlemen's) witnesses were not here, and I 
just wanted to give them a fair shot at it." Traeger said.

"We're runiAig a little behind on our timetable, but I hope 
that the threat of a quarantine will be lifted from tiie 
cattlemen of Texas by next week." said Santlesteban, D-EI 
Paso

SenMe bill sponsor Bob Glasgow, D-Stephenville, said he 
had seen a Hat of proposed cattlemen amendmenu. 
including some which "are totally unacceptable to me." and 
"will totally kill the bill."

He said UK U.8. Department of Agriculture would not lift a 
panding quarantiiw of Texas cattle if the amendments are 
approt^.

Prior to Traeger's action. Gov Mark White toM a news

conference, "There is a broader consensus and 
acknowledgement of the need to pass a bill They're not as 
adamant as they once were, and there's been some moving 
toward the middle on the part of both sides of this 
disagreement."

White said, however, "I don't think we've seen a complete 
agreement on the brucellosia matter "

Brucellosis is a highly contagious disease that affecu 
mainly cattle In the United States, and to some extent swine 
andWieep

The regular session, which ended May 36. failed to enact a 
bruoelloMS bill, and the USDA set a J um  I quarantine. It was 
bloekad temporarily In court, and the USDA decided about a 
week age to give Texas N o r more days to settle differences 
between state and federal regulatioRS

At a May 31 federal court bearing. USDA attorneys said 
the quarantine was needed because Texas rancher R.J. 
Nunley of Sabinal, a business partner of former Texas Ody. 
Dolph Briscoe, had obUined a permanent Iniunctlon th it 
keeps federal inspectors from checking k n  cattle f ir  
brucellosis .:

Brucellosis causes weight loss and miscarriages in eatdi.
ir milk piand also results in weakened calves, lower 

and. in some instances, steriHty in buHs.
The Texas Animal Health Commission says, haw ovor.il )savs.

percent of all cattle herds in Texas are free of the diaoaae. a
Human brucslloois Is callod ondulant fouar. tym ptagtt /  

include chills. sweaUng. wesknsss, aehos and nadBp.t 
Humans get it. the commlasloa says, hjr haadllag InioeM  
malarial, such as aborted eahes, or by driakhif raw mlÊf 
from infeelcd cows.
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daily record
lêervices tomomnv hospital

HOYLER.Cleo E. — 10:30 a m .. Carm ichael Whatley 
I Colonial Chapel

K n7LER,G ladys M -  10 30 a m .. F irst Baptist 
I Church.

VQYLES. Dorothy G — 2 p m., St. P au l United 
I Methodist Church

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

obituaries
GLADYS M. KITZLER

CLAUDE — Funeral lerviccs for Gladys M. KItzler. 12. 
will be at 10 30 a m Friday at the First Baptist Church with 
Rev M B Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiatins.

Burial will be in Claude Cemetery by N.S. Grigfs and Sons 
Funeral Directors of Amarillo 

Mrs. Kitzler was a Baptist and a homemaker She was 
raised in Montana until her marriage when she moved to 
Claude She lived and worked on the Kitzler farm 34 years 
They raised three children, one of whom. Billy Kitzler. died 
m m o She married R R Kitzler at Fort Worth in 1026 

Survivors uiclude her husband. R.R. Kitzler of the home, 
two daughters. Mrs Martha Ann Burk of Pampa and Mrs. 
Ina M Aduddell of Amarillo: a brother. Jay George of Miles 
City. Mont : a sister. Mrs. Marion Kerumernecker of 
Billings. Mont . nine grandchildren and 16 great • 
grandchidren

RUBY D MILLER
LEFORS — Mrs Ruby Dean Miller. 72. died 12 p.m. 

Wednesday in her home.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mrs Miller was born September 3. 1010 at Praire Grove. 

Ark She married Arnold T. Miller July 21.1040 at Pampa.
She was a resident of Lefors for 30 years and was a 

member of the First Baptist Church of Lefors 
Survivors include her husband of the home; three 

daughters. Mrs Shirley Hawkins of Fredrick. Okla., Mrs. 
Doloris Roberts of Amarillo and Mrs. Patricia Lampton of 
Knozville. Fla : two sons. Jessie Miller of Aurora. Mo., and 
Leroy Miller of Deurham. N.C.; three sisters. Mrs. 
Marguerite Martin and Mrs. Billie James, both of Pampa; 
Mrs Fannie Bonds of Del Rio, Mo; one brother, Ernest- 
Searls of Altus. Okla . 12 grandchildren and S great - 
grandchildren

Hazel L. Lamke. Pampa 
Janet Knoz. Pampa 
Cathy Diane Sanders. 

Pampa
D enna M Knodle. 

Pampa
P a m e u la  M cNeely, 

Pampa
R ich ard  V illa rrea l. 

Pampa
R uby L B a rn e tt .  

Panhandle
Clifford A Scott. Pampa 
Betty L. Werley. Pampa 
Joe Don Skinner. Pampa 
Shari Lou Beck. McLean 
M. '  Ann D eckm an. 

Pampa
Bill Cowan. Pampa 
Robert Wynn. Pampa 

Bkths
To Mr and Mrs. Lane 

McNeely. Pampa. a baby 
boy.

To Mr and Mrs. Bob 
Knodle. Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs. Cliff 
Sanders. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Mary G. Adkins. Pampa 
Connie Allred. Groom

WiltteCaldwell. Pampa 
Lucille Carney. Pampa 
Kenneth Corse, Miami 
Matthew Daigle. Pampa 
Mary Defoor, Pampa 
Mildred Freeman. White 

Deer
Devin Golden. Pampa 
Martha Gumm. Pampa 
R o d n ey  H e ck m an , 

Pampa
Marie Latimer, Groom 
George Lovelace. Pampa 
Sonia Mulanax, Pampa 
Wayne Stanton, Pampa 
Gary PameB, Pampa 
Rosario Venegas, Pampa
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Nellie Drew. Pampa
John Reeves. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Shawna Atwood. Wheeler 
C a m i l l a  D o d so n . 

Mobcetie
R o m p n a  L u n a r ,  

Shamrock
M a t t i e  M o r g a n .  

Shamrock
John Copeland. Fritch 
Travis Keelin. Briscoe 

Dismissals
Nora Hopper, Headley 
Gene Mitchell, Shamrock 
lola Scott. OIney 
Gerald Blount. Memphis

city briefs

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, scalloped 
tomatoes, lima beans, toss or Jello salad and chocolate cake 
or tapioca pudding

S to c k  market
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FREE SAMPLE — New
Diet product endorsed by a 
renowned M.D. Quivera 
Room, Coronado Inn. 
Saturday, June 2$. 10:30 
a m.

Adv
THERE WILL be a

p icn ic  fo r a ll  DAV 
members and guests at 
H obart S tree t P ark , 
Friday, June 24. 6 p.m. 
Bring a covered dish. In 
case of bad weather, meet 
at Union Hall.

PERM SPECIAL -  62S 
including cut and style. 
C all M elba C hance. 
m m i

Adv.
SUMMER CLASSES now 

in progress Enroll now 
Gymnastics of Pampa, 
660-2M 1.6634)122

GARAGE
Adv. 

SALE -
Pampa's lä rm t!  Bargains 
g a lo re . F r id a y  and
Saturday, 9 a m.
S19E Kingsmill

Adv.
6300 CASH Reward. See 

Special Notices Classified 
Section

Adv.
DON’T MISS Johnson 

Home Furnishings BIG 
TWO DAY Walerbed Sale 
— Friday and Saturday. 
406 S Cuyler

Adv.
BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY 

Course begins tonight at 
7:00 p.m. at Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center. 
You still have time to enroll 
before  c lasses begin 
tonight!

RwtrtnFM* M S  m a n

Ctlmar
CMMaSaf-vm

aCaM Emergency numbers

Violence and death await th  
who travel the border roads

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 • hour period ending 7 a m. Thursday

Energas 665-5770 
SPS 669-7432 
Water 665-3681 

Dump Honrs Monday 
p.m.-7p.m.

Fridays 8 a m. to 7 p.m., Sundays I

Shuttle uDon̂ t land tomorrow as planned
By HOWARD BENEDICT

PAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) -  
Tfie space shuttle 's first Florida 
landing was postponed from Friday to 
Saturday, according to a NASA 
spokesman who quoted the agency's 
shuttle director as saying: "I have a 
bad weather forecast We're going to 
wave off until Saturday ."

If conditions do not improve at Cape 
O anaveral. the shuttle and its 
five-person crew will be redirected to 
Edwards Air Force Base in California, 
skid Brian Welch, spokesman for the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration at the Johnson Space 
Onter in Houston

Ironically, skies were clear at the 
Cape this morning and the official Air 
^orce forecast for Friday seemed 
favorable The astronauts asked about 
IVcRing up for Friday, and the ground 
communicator promised 'some words 
for you right after lunch " He didn't 
amiDunce a dela V

beyond Saturday.
Whatever the weather. Lt. Gen 

Abrahamson crowed that the shuttle's 
seventh flight has been “nearly a 
perfect m iss io n "  The astronauts, 
roduding America's first woman in 
space. Sally K. Ride, were finishing 
tlieir flight duties right on time today.

Mission controllers had informed the 
astronauts that skies were “really bad 
over the Cape," but there was a 
brilliant sunrise and only scattered 
clouds. The landing was scheduled for 
24hourslater —at6:S3a.m EDT.

A decision was ezpected before 
Challenger's five astronauts got too far 
into packing for the return trip to 
Florida Alternatives included staying 
in space a day or two estra or landing at 
Edwards Air Force Base in California

by “equipment power downs" that 
might permit a third extra day ^

‘nie problem was a low pressure 
system that stalled over the Gulf, 
keeping clouds and interm ittent 
thundershowers locked over Cape 
Canaveral.

The main work on today's flight plan 
was a followup to Wednesday's 
exercises in which the ship’s robot arm 
released and then retrieved a West 
German-built experiment package It 
was the First time a satellite had been 
plucked back from space.

Grand jury 
indicts two

The astronauts — delighted with 
Wednesday's satellite rendezvous 
success and enjoying "a first-rate 
morning for space ilight" — were 
hardly upset at the thought of a 
stretch-out into the weekend.

How about Monday or Tuesday," 
suggested commander Robert Crlppen. 
"Wednesday or Thursday might be 

close." added Sally K Ride The crew 
trained more than a year for thslr 
six-day flight and wore in no burry to 
get back

Welch said James A. Abrahamson, 
Huittle director for NASA, told him 
there are no plans to continue the flight

Ground controller John McBride 
mentioned NASA's Iglidlng concerns at 
about 2 a m E D t, aakhig Crippen: 
“Anybody up thslrc make any firm 
commitments for the weekend?" He 
explained:

"If you take a look out your left side 
as you go over the Gulf (of Mexico), 
you'l see some weather patterns that 
we don’t think arc going to move out for 
the next two or three days.’’

“OK," acknowledged Crippen One 
previous mission. Number three, was 
extended due to weather on Earth. The

James Floyd Williams and Timothy
Eugene Russey, both of PSmpa were 
indicted’'I Wednesday by the 31st Judicial 
Grand Jury.

Williams, currently in Gray County 
Jail, was indicted for unauthorised use 
of a motor vehicle. The charge stems 
from an incident in December when a 
J m  was taken from Heritage Ford.

The Jeep was later recovered in 
Ordeville. Ohio. A warrant was issued
by the district attorney. WilUams was 
found in Antelope VaBey, Calif., and

same fUght was also redirected — from 
rain^oaucdlI Edward to the White Sands 
MioaUe Range airfield in New Mexico 

The shuttle carries enough fuel and 
supplies to orbit at least two days 
longer than planned. And Mission 
Control engineers were calculating 
ways of conserving energy on the ship

returned to Gray county by the sheriff’s 
department.

W illiam s has been aw aitin g  
dlspostticn of his case since March.

Russey was arraigned before Justice 
of the Pasoe M a r ^  Preotidge March 1. 
He was charged with burglary of a 
habitat and bond was sat at |6 ,m  
Russey Is currently out on bond.

SchooL••  « u

carrtcuium to attend one of the hearing 
iesohms." Butler said 
: The esaeutial elements and related 
aroposato were drafted to implement 
House Bill 246. passed by the f7th Texas 
LegMlature. which m a l t e d  revistoa 
6f the pubte school curriculum. The 
hiw requirm  13 tubfact areas N  
(pMfhded in each sdiool dlslrict’s 
iia ili iilum lliose subfact areas are 
E n g lish  language a r ts ;  o th e r 
tfenguages. to the extent poosibis, 
giiH hem atiees; science, health; 
jphgiieal education , fine arts; social 
ItuAso: economics, with emphasis on 

■ t b t ' . t n t  enlerpiiss system and Ks 
i ^ k s f l t s :  b u sin ess  e d u ca tio n ; 

----------- ^  and

olemcnls of each subject area. After the
smontisi elemcnu are adopted by the 

district uwill be
required to provide Instructien in thorn 
eiamenls M the designated grads levels 
inordar t e »  accredRod

appropriate educatioB service center. 
Panhandte residents may write or call 
Regtan XVI Edueatloa fsrviee Center 
In Amarillo or contact t »  local school 
dMtrict office. Rofistratisa wfll aim  »  
B »w sdatt»pubfichsailM sm sisns.

E n tie r noted the cu rricu lnm  
'documents which contain t »  proposed 
e s se n tia l  o lem ea ts  have been
d is trib u ted  to  school d istric ts, 
profemional organimtiom. ta a c » r  
preparation Institutions, education 
ssrvim centers and will »  avallahlete 
t »  publie. Coptes of t »  documente 
may »  ebtMnsd from or rsvtewad at 
■up of M tesduratlmmrvlce centers or 

I t e  T e » e  Iducetlon Agsney. 991 B .  
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BdHor’s Note — Aassetetod Press 
Central American Correopondoat 
Jmoph B. Fraster has travoiid both 
s i d e s  o f  t h o  d a a g e r o s s  
Ntearagaa-Roaduras border since 
rebels lam c » d a major offensive in 
March to topple the lefttet Saadtelsta 

. la this report »describm  ' 
rs pesod to travchrs of t »

S’SI

By JOgEPHE. FRASIER

SAN JOSE, Coota Rica (AP) -  Hie 
twisting, unpaved mountain roads 
paraUelliig both sides of the tense 
Nicars)pia-Hooduras border can »  
calm one minide and battlefields tte  
next.

Despite their surface tranquility, 
violenoe and death often watt around 
ttte next curve or over t »  next hill on 
either side of t »  fnmtier.

American Joumaliate Dial Torgeraon 
of tte  Los Ameles Times and Richard 
Cram, a free-fance photographer, were 
kilied on such a road on tte  Honduran 
aide Tuesday when their white Toyota 
was split in half by diell fire.

Honduras accused Sandinista troops 
of firing on tte  Journaiiste’ car, but 
Nicaragua's leftist government denied 
tte  charge.

The attack came on an isolated 
stretch of dirt road between villages of 
(Puentes and Las Trojas, about 75 
miles east of Tegucigalpa but 215 miles 
by car because the route snakes around 
and over mountains.

Tte Honduran government said tte  
car was only 15 ^  from the border
when it was hit by gunfire. A 
government communique said it had 
Jute passed a lumber truck and was 
climbing a hill when it was struck by a 
projectile and hurled into t te  air X l

“Tte automobile was then hit by a | 
high-powered grenade and was also 
machine-guiuied. All tte  shooting was 
done from Nicaraguan territory by 
Sandinista troops." it said

Tte otter side of the border can be 
equally dangerous.

In May, a dozen foreign journalists 
traveling in a military convoy survived 
a rebel ambush in northern Nicaragua 
tha t left II guerrillas and two 
government soldeirs dead The ambush 
was north of Jalapa — 15 miles across 
tte  border from where Torgerson and 
Cross died.

That part of t te  border, 190 miles 
north of Managua, has been the scene of 
some of t te  fierciest fighting since 
rebels launched a major offensive in 
March to topple the Sandinistas. who 
led a revolution ousting rightist 
President Anastasio Somoza in July 
1979

Rebel troops flow regularly from 
Honduras into Nicaragua, peasants on 
t te  Honduraa side say. On the 
Nicaraguan side pitched battles are 
frequent as Nicaraguan troops try to 
cut them off.

“We don't sleep much at night living 
so cloae. It's quiet here now but we are 
still afraid We are afraid for ourselves 
and we are afraid of losing what little 
we have.” a store derk in Cifuentes 
said recently.

In El Salvador today, and four years 
ago during tte  Nicaraguan civil war. 
journaliris traveled with white flags on 
their cars and international press signs 
on tte  windshields

Such precautions are not common in
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Twa people walk the loag d u ty  dirt 
road running along the Hondaran 
side of the H o n d a ru -N k a rag u  
border in ragged Jnngk terrain . H w

border is abont 199 yards to t t e  left of 
the road. Two Joaru lis ts  were killed 
near » r e  w » a  a rocket g re u d e  
strnck their car. (AP Laserphoto)

« ÿ

H o n d u ras , b u t the  H onduran 
government said tte  car rented by 
Torgerson and Croas carried a sign on 
tte  back identifying it as international 
press and also a small white banner.

Tte roads zig-zag up steep hillsides, 
pass along ridgetops and drop through
gullies, often reouiring vehicles to ford 

I shallow riversstreams and
They area bushwaeker's dream.
Many drivers honk their car horns at 

each curve to avoid surprising nervous 
soldiers on either side.

A recent twb-day trip along tte  
border found it calm, although peasants 
said they often heard gunfire from the 
Nicaraguan side.

“We consider that to be Nicaragua’s
problem. It is calm over here,” said a 
Honduduran army major leading a patrol 
along tte  border.

Tte Honduran military presence is 
much smaller than tte  Nicaraguan 
presence on its side.

Nicaragua h u  assigned some of its

best troops to the area to stem what it 
claims is an invasion sponsored by tte  
United States and Honduras.

Honduras says it keeps only a 
miidmuffl of troops on the border 
because it does not want to spark 
clashes with tte  Sandinista forces. 
Nicaragua contends tte  Honduran 
trqpp presence is sm all so the . 
hiMrgOnts can cross freely and has^ . 
threatened war if 'Honduras does not 
halt t te  crossings. *

Even farmers who have spent their 
lives in tte  area disagree on where tte  
border runs in some areas. They argue . 
over whether the border is this 
streamted or that treeline or hiUtop.

A teenager in Cifuentes said, "We i, 
have seen some Sandinista forces on 
this side, but it looked like an accident. 
They looked lost."

Hondurans in tte  villages near tte  • 
border also say rebel bands move 
freefy, sometimes by truckload, along * 
tte  roads on tte  Honduras side.

.w as

Husband kills sick wife, himself
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Charles J. Pilgrim decided to end 

the suffering of his wife of almost 50 years, walked three 
miles to te r hospital bed. shot her once in the head and then 
lay down on the floor beside her and took his own life.

Police said Pilgrim. 73, wrote in a seven-page note dated 
June 19 that there was “no hope for Vivian and that she had 
suffered enough pain and it was time ... to go to make room 
for someone else."

Irving Community Hospital Administrator Bill Fowler 
said Vivian Pilgrim. 72, and her husband. Charles, were 
dead when their oodles were discovered by nurses who heard 
two gun shots in tte  room Wetkiesday morning.

Dallas County Mcdkal Examiner Don Kirby said 
Wednesday afternoon that Mrs. Pilgrim's death was ruled a 
homicide and Pilgrim’s a sukide

Bothi
"It's unfortunate 

did." tte  couple’s son, Cterles Pilgrim, 44, of LInthieum 
l»gh ts, Md.. told tte  Dallas Morning News. "My father 
chose that step on his own. She was ill and he felt sorry for

suffering from pneumonia, diabetes and terminal cancer.
A lab techician had been in tte  fourth-floor room less than 

15 minutes before the shootings to teke a blood sample, said 
polioe Sgt. T.L. Van Doren. He said at tte  time Mrs. Pilgrim 
was awake and her husband was not in tte  room.

“Tte nursing sUff said he was not there a few minutes 
before (tte shooting),” Fowler said. “Tte best we can 
summarize is he came in and went directly to her room. ” 

Irving police Sgt. J.W Wkker said Mrs. Pi^rim  was lying 
in te r bed. Her husband's body was on the floor. A .39<aliber 
automatic pistol was lying on the floor next to his body, 
Kirby said

killed by a single gunshot to tte  head 
rtunate that t te  events occurred tte  way they

Polke said Mrs. Pilgrim entered tte  hospital June 9,

Marryin' Charlie is 
back in business again

Van Doren said Pilgrim put the pistol to his wife's right 
temple, pulled the trigger, then put s rubber sheet on tte  
floor beside her bed, lay down and shot himself.

Pilgrim’s note said tte  couple’s bills had teen paid and 
tdd where their wills could be found. It also said he planned 
to walk to t te  hospital so no one would be bothered with 
driving hiscM home, said polioe.

He also wrote he had had tte  couple's 16-year-old poodle 
put to sleep two days earlier.

Helen Smith, who lived acron tte  street from the Pilgrims 
for 99 years, described them as a loving couple and perfect 
neighbors.

“I gueee te  didn’t want her to be in any more pain.” i te  
told the News. ‘Some people can take it and some people 
can't. He was tte  type that couldn’t stand to sec her suffer ."

HOUSTON (AP) —A preacter found Innocent of breaking 
a city ordiaaBoe with hie curbside wedding services says 
te ’B be back at work sooa in front of Harris County’s dvB 
coufthouse.

"How can they step me from w orah»ag God in my car — 
oepodally when that car is legally parked?" t te  Rev. 
Cterlfo Neal asked after Ms acqidttal woMMsday.

Neal was cterged with viotaUiw a city ordinaace against 
Being stmeturm on pnhlk streets for private ontorpriae.

Pbr several moatM, t e  has parked U s wodMag etepol — a 
I tapped with a steeple and eqnlppod with a stereo Martag 

r te front of the poMk buHdteg and 
I to t e  m anted In civil weddtag

: - a t a i

Neal clad as
>avahkie.’’ said 

te a blaek salt, sM ag tie. boote and

"We are  asking indivMnaln te
comment rogarlHag t t e  specific 
srijM sIi te t te  nsatcrtels." Bntler

) altemoy WMlsr Bond said Noni did M 
) hseanse t te  wnddtege are boo and

ltd Neal did net vtetete tte  
mse "a

Written testim ony will ateo bo 
aceepted. hat it mnat t e  snbm tttod on 
■ectel forms that may bo obtateod at 
Regten XVI Báneatton Bervice CoMor 
te AmariBo or the Texas Bdncatten 
AgMcy. TYnaty said te  may have asme 
te Ms ofitee te Ite  Carver Edncatianal

Neal a rt^naly  charged I l i  J9  for his standard esremeny
I which inctedea a  raasette 

: of t te  sarvtoe and a ester phetegnuih. He 
ag w an o d a l 

that
' * rm  Jnat gteteg people who haven’t  had t te  time to get a 
aneter. or dMT knew om . Ite  opportaatty to have a

I te a  system of (

City Attorney I d  Casaras said Naal may te

eaaMMRNsae te Isnnd not gURy for ipeading 
Dañares said.

In Brief
KRAKOW, Polaad — In a dram atk shuttle diplomacy end ' 

to Ms PoNsh irte. Pope John P ad  II teto meet with Solhtarity 
t e ^  L ^  W alm  Just hours after aew talks with t te  
miUary loadar who ontlawod Walesa’s ladopendaat trads ’

WAWINGTON — During a 12-day trip te  four Asina
Ihnitt------- - ocrctary of State George P. Mratts wlU soox

wrens toward ondiag Soviet occupation of Afghanistan
1 work for rastoratioa of Cambodia’S tedspendenee

Ca p e  ca ñ a v er a l , FIs . — After watching in Aeiigm •§
rendoivensi

*M dect ^ ^ y  whether lingertag storm donda 
weaM prevent t te  shuttle * 
londteg Friday.

vv-mwowmo a^ ^R MWVrEH d U V O i
from maMag tts first Florida

da]

_R A V ^A ’ Cute -  Almete 29 years after the triumph o 
Fidel CaMre's revoiattea. Cate appears te have gene b m  
the oariterrevehRioaaryforver and hóceme a mere Stette« 
sectes, making notkoable advaaeos hi odaeatioB and ia ih

,  MONTAGUE, T asas- A  sheriff saya after „
Laei ^ J a M crtah s tch sso fw em en tesay ste^____
S *  **??*■• î f  ^  yshtetears d - l t e S
^  M  te n p r deahts t te  former mantel patiaat’a datate ha
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Home Giuntry

TEC b ill clear for first debate
Fharmacy behind ban

NIWS numdm,. JwM U. IW3 ^

AUSTIN lAPi — Houac members 
were ready today for their first floor 
debate of the s p e ^  sesakm, a measure 
to continue m ra tkm s of the T e u s  
E m ^ym ent Coraminioa.
'  Meanarhlle. senators had ready for 
debate a bill to provide up to flS million 
for a new gymnasium and library at 
t e a s  Southern University.
’ A House committee Wednesday 
q u ic k ly  a p b r o v e d  th e  TEC 
ooottauation, after brushing off efforts 
to M  a human rights division to the 
stale agency that gets much of its 
financing from federal Inoney.

The vote of approval by the House 
Labor and Employment Relations 
CommtttoewMl-1.

Two similar bills were heard by a 
Senate committee Wednesday but were 
left pending until the House acta on the 
iaeue.

An effort to amend the measure in 
Vouse committee to create in the TEC a 
^  division to investigate employment 
diaciimination complaints, presented 
.by Rep. Senfronia  Thom pson. 
D-Houaton. was defeated 7-1 
« It was the additU» of an amendment

by Sen. LLoyd Doggett. D-Austin. for a 
new “ human rigto*' diviaion that 
defeated a House-apiNwved bill durhig 
the regular session, which ended May 
10.

After the Wednesday committee 
session. Rep. Gonsalo Barrientos, 
D-Austln. said he and others were 
negoUatina with Gov. Mark Whtte for a 
separate bill on a state human relations 
agency.

‘He seems very positive on the 
subject." Barrientos told reporters. “ If 
the call is opened to a human rights 
division, I. along with Rep. Ron Wilson, 
D-Houston. will introduce a bill to put 
the human rights tttvision not in the 
TEC but in the Teias Department of 
Labor and Standards.”

The committee-approved bill, by 
Reps. Lloyd Criss, D-Teus City, and 
Bob Leonard. R-Port Worth, would 
continue the TEC essentially in its 
present form.

A new phase of the bill would provide 
for the nam ing of an agency 
administrator by the three-member 
TEC to handle daily personnel

decisions. C u rren tly , the  TEC 
chairman also is eiecutive director of 
the staff.

The bill adds new grounds for 
impeachment of a commimioner — 
abaence from commission meetings for 
II  days because of illness or other 
disability.

Harry Rothell, representing the 
Tesas Association of Business, said the 
association supported the bill as 
Introduced, but not with a human rights 
division in the TEC.

Joe uunn, vice chairman of the 
United Tesas Labor Committee, said 
Tesas labor supported the the bill in its 
present form.

Ernie Tullis. TEC administrator, 
te s t if ie d  th a t  u n d e r  p resen t 
state-federal regulations tne funds 
collected for Job placement and for 
unemployment compensation could not 
be used for a hunun rights department

Tullis said there already is a 
procedure for Job discrimination 
complaints to be handled Iw the federal 
Equal Em ploym ent Opportunity 
Commission.

Mass slaying claim probe begins
. MONTAGUE, Tesas (AP) — A former mental patient's Jail 
cell sketches and “bits and pieces” he has volunteered have 
triggered a serious invesUgation into his claim of killing 100 
women in at least II states over the past eight years, 
authorities said. ^
. Henry l«c Lucas, M. convicted of stabbing his mother to 
death 23 years ago in Michigan, is a "prime suspect" in 
unsolved murders of women in Tesas. New Meiico, Arisona, 
-Utah, California, Oregon, South Dakota, Minnesota. Illinois, 
Michigan. New Jersey. West Virginia, Florida, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and Missouri, Tesas Ranger Phil Ryan said 
Wednesday.
'  Lucas “has been all over the country, in and out of Tesas"
• several times since 1I7S, Ryan said.

He is being held without bond in Montague, SO miles 
southeast of Wichita Falls, on a murder charge and on t2S.000 
bond on a weapons charge.

Lucas was arrested June 11 on the weapons charge at the 
rooms he rented in a church campground at Stoneburg. 10 
miles west of Montague. When officers arrived, he had a 
suitcase packed with clothes, other items, and a 2-foot-long 
dagger, authorities said.

Five days later, Lucas took officers back to his residence 
and directed them to a wood-burning stove, where they found 

.the bones of Kate Rich, an lO-year-old woman from nearby 
Rinttold, investigators said

• kui. Rich had been missing for more than nine months.
• The same day. Lucas led Investigators to a ditch alongside 

Interstate 3$ at Denton, 35 miles northwest of Dallas, where 
officers unearthed the body of a teen-age girl, who

‘'disappeared last summer, according to authorities.
Officials said the girl was believed to be a runaway from 

'Jacksonville, Fla., who had been traveling with Lucas for 
several years.

Lucas also is under investigation in connection with five 
■ other Texas killings, including the slaying of hitchhikers near 
_ Plainview and Georgetown and the death of a woman in Austin 

who had car trouble on her way from St. Louis to her first Job 
in T eus. Ryan said

Authorities also kre checking for links between Lucas and 
the killing of a woman in Wise County and the slaying of a 

'  l^year-old Denton girl whose body was found in a Dallas 
. gravel pit, said Ryan.

Lucas has ta lk ^  about 60 different killings, Ryan u id
“He has given bits and pieces of information on different 

killings, but we've got to understand he's confused." Ryan 
.Mid.

Lucu has spent part of his time in Jail drawing pictures of 
his alleged victims. Ryan u id  Officiais said one drawing 
Jtears an uncanny resemblance to a reconstructed skull that 

. w u  found in March 1962 near Scottsdale, Ariz.
“He has given sufficient detail that we should be able to 

corroborate them or not." u id  Montague County District 
■Attorney Jack McGaughey.

During his arraignment on the murder charge Tuesday, 
'  State District Judge Frank Douthitt cautioned Lucu that

murder is a serious crime and Lucas replied. “ I had about 100 
of them."

Lucu then asked, “Will I still be able to go on helping 
finding bodiu?"

When the Judge asked if L ucu was mentally competent to 
stand trial, Lucu amwered. “There are about 100 women out 
there that u y s  different. I would u y  yes. I think so I am 
guilty of it.”

Lucu, who h u  a fifth-grade education, was convicted in 
1960 of murdering his mother. 74-year-old Viola Lucas. He 
spent six years in a state hospital for the criminally insane at 
Ionia, Mich., w u  returned to prison, and was released on 
parole in 1970, authorities u id .

He w u  convicted again in 1971 on an attempted kidnapping 
charge involving a young girl, served his sentence and was 
released in 1975. according to investigators. /

Prior to the Michigan conviction, he served time in Virginia, 
his home state, on burglary charges, and afterward was 
convicted in Maryland for auto theft, officials u id .

"I keep uking for help .1 know it ain't normal for a person 
Just to go out and kill a girl that won't have sex with them." 
Lucu told Douthitt. "They turned me loose and told me to go 
back home. They u id  ‘you are all right.

Hale Countv áieriff Charles Tue said Wednesday that Lucas 
told him of killing a young woman hitchhiker he picked up near 
Abilene in December 1961

Lucu said he raped the woman both before and after her 
death and decapitated her with a knife before dumping her 
body in Hale County and her head near Scottsdale, according 
to Tue

The body was found near Piainview on Feb 16.1982. and the 
head was found about six weeks later.

Williamson County Sheriff Jim Boutwell interviewed Lucas 
about the death of a young woman, believed to be in her early 
20s, who w u  found dumped alongside Interstate 35 northeast 
of Austin on Oct. 31.1960. The victim was nude except for socks 
and a ring on one finger.

Lucu. who claimed to have picked up the woman near 
Oklahoma City, knew things about the murder that “only the 
sheriff, myself and the medical examiner and the killer would 
have known," said Williamson County chief - criminal 
investigator Ray Hardison

In another case. Sandra Dubs was killed in Austin on her 
way from St. Louis to San Antonio to take a new Job Hardison 
said Lucu knew about that slaying "down to the stab wounds 
and explained where the body was and where the clothes 
were."

i t ;

Dwain Easley of Elkhart, Texas stands at the iron bar 
entrance to his prescription counter. Easley put of the 
cage after three break - ins in an eight month period. The 
cage was an immediate preventative measure, getting a

police department started took a bit longer. For the past 
three months the city council has been taking care of 
final legal hurdles for getting a new police officer on the 
streets of Elkhart. lAP Laserphotoi

City organizes police department
ig

during an eight-month period in 1982, Elkhart pharmacy 
owner Dwain Easley was ready to lock the doors and leave his 
hometown and the busineu he had started seven years ago.

Knowing other merchants in town also had been robbed, and 
that crimmal activity in south Anderson County was on the 
rise, Easley "would have quit right then and there" if two 
th i i^  hadn't happened, and quickly.

"Getting law enforcement here was a necessity for the 
merchants that was the main thing," Easley u id . "But that 
took several months. In the meantime, we had to build a steel 
cage around the drug counter

“It isn't pretty and it was something we hated to do But to 
stay open I had to do something. That's why we are so 
encouraged about starting a police department here.”

During the p u t three months, the Elkhart City Council has 
been taking care of the final legal requirements n e c u u ry  for 
David Hortman. the city's new police chief, to begin patrolling 
the city.

Although no statistics are available, merchants and 
residents agree that criminal activity has decreased in the 
city. Before Hortman's hiring, break-ins also hgd been 
reported at the Elkhart Hardware Store, the Elkhart Food 
cráter and the Elkhart Co-op

Several residents also had been plagued with vandalistic 
threats, including one elderly woman who awoke to find 
someone attempting to knock out her windows and enter the 
home.

Buley knows the value of having a police officer within the 
city who can respond to calls in a matter of minutes. During 
his third break-in of 1982. the pharmacy owner had to sneak 
through the darkened building after hearing the burglar alarm 
sound at his home.

"There was no doubt in my mind he was still in the store 
when I went down th e re ." Easley recalled “ I figured he was

Only pari o f storm damage claims to be paid
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FFA youth wins trip
A member of the Mobeetie 

High. School chapter of the 
Future Farmers of America 
is one of five young men who 

' won Southwesten Public 
Service Company sponsored 
trips to the National FFA 
Convention in K anus City, 
Mo in November 

■ And. a member of the FFA 
-chapter at Miama High 
SdMol has been named first 
a l te rn a te  for the SPS 

's p o n s o re d  tr ip  to the 
'Convention.

Selected u  one of the five 
trip  winners was Keith 
Williams of Mobeetie. a top 
student in the "F a rm  
Motors" course at a three - 
day farm  electrification 
workMwp sponsored by SPS 
Jn AaartUo June 13 • IS. Five 

'  m  ^ I s  and 14 FFA boys 
from T exu and New Mexico 
attended the workshop.

Named the first alternate 
•tor the convention trip wM 
Tim Johnaan of Miama. 
Johnsan w u  atoo rated a tap 
student la the Amarillo 
“Farm Motora" workahop.

V ocational agriculture 
tuchara who aaade up the 
oarkahup fhctdty ulected the 

,flvc trip winners and the 
attarnntes m  the b u iso f test 
s c o r e s  a n d  c l a s s  
perhnaance. The workahop 
w u  tite Slat sponsored by 

‘SPi. R w u  the saond  year in 
i ^ ^ l a w a r a attiiw ta.
(tlte lutura farms learned 

' la wolro hiiildtaMs. build

how to build electric motors. 
They also were taught how 
electricity is made, and first 
aid and s a f e ty ^ .

The “Farm Wiring" course 
e m p h a s iz e d  s a fe  and  
efficientr wiring of two and 
three - way switches, proper 
wire splicing, and how to 
make a meter loop. The skills 
can be used in homes, barm, 
sheds or o ther p laces 
electricity is needed

Top O 'Texas

HOUSTON (API -  A sUte 
office has determined only 9 4 
percent of the $22 million 
which Southeast Texas 
couitties sought to recover for 
May storm damage to public 
property meets guidelines for 
nderal relief.

That would mean the U.S. 
government would approve 
onlv 12.092.006 of the damage 
claimed in nine counties from 
tornadoes, high winds and 
floods May 20-Q

Ten people were killed 
when torandoes swept the 
area.

President Reagan has yet 
to approve payment of 
federal diuster relief funds 
for the area

Because the government 
covers only 75 percent of such 
c la im s ,  th e  F e d e ra l  
Emergency Management 
Agency would pay only | l  5 
nullkm. federal omcials said.

L au reen  Chernow, a 
spokeswoman for the center, 
sidd federal guidelines for 
disaater aid are strict and do 
not cover many types of 
damage

"The local figum  and our 
figures a re  apples and 
oranges." Ms Chernow u id .

Harris County recorded a 
to ta l of 114.475,000 in 
damagn to roads, airports 
and bulkheads following the 
storms. Mmtfomery County 
had 33.222.266 in total

d am ag es  to m unicipal 
property, according to state 
r e p ^ s

But the state Emergency 
M a n a g e m e n t  C e n te r  
determ ined that only a 
$536,000 in Harris County 
dam age and $698.000 in 
Montgomery County would be 
e l ig ib le  fo r  f e d e r a l  
assistance.

G ov M a rk  W hite  
announced Tuesday he will 
seek a presidential disaster 
declaration for Harris County 
and eight other counties that 
suffer^ storm damage

Ms Chernow said that 
some of the damages listed by 
individual counties were 
insured and would not require 
heavy public funding for 
repair These structures, she

said, could not be included in 
the sta te 's  report to the 
federal government because 
they were ineUgible.

Regrading of dirt roads and 
the complete rebuilding of 
s tru c tu res  tha t can be 
repaired also is not covered 
by the federal government, 
she said

An example is the Jefferson 
County Airport, which was 
wrecked by powerful winds 
during the storms, causing 
approximately $25 million 
damage

Jefferson County Civil 
Defense D irector Dick 
Nugent said the airport was 
fully insured, hence it is not 
included in the s ta te 's  
estimate of storm damage

e l ig ib le  fo r  f e d e r a l  
assistance

State figures indicate that 
to tal dam age to public 
property in Jefferson County 
was about $1.341.800 Only 
$357,500 is considered eligible 
for federal disaster aid 
coverage. Mid Ms. Chernow

SmoU bc and Lang Cancer
Smoking ia reqionaible for 
about S3 percent oflung cancer 
caaM among men and 43 per
cent among women—more 
than 76 percent overall— 
warns the American Cancer 
Society.

Shop Pampa

in the back of the store and I was just hoping I could scare him 
out of there when I reached the lights

“Luckily for me he had left when I turned the lights on But it 
was a terrifying experience. ”

Easley and city merchants started meeting with the Elkhart 
council in late 1962 to discuss the feasibility of establishing a 
city police department

“Everyone pretty much agreed that we needed one but we 
weren't sure if it would prove possible." Easley recalled. “But 
we looked at cities like Mart. Groesbeck and Teague and 
learned how they operated their departments. We found that it 
was poMible to have a police officer, if everything fell into 
place

“Pius, we were lucky to be able to attract someone as 
qualified as David to be the first officer."

Like many Elkhart residents, both Easley and Hortmao* 
have moved home after establishing careers in other places. 
Easley was an engineer with General Dynamics when he got 
the urge to come home and start his own business.

"It had been a very enjoyable six years.” he said, referring 
to a relatively problem-free era that started in 1976 when he 
opened the downtown pharmacy. “But for some reason w4 
started having a lot of crime here in Elkhart.

"It's probably impoMible to say why, except to say that 
times and conditions change. Whatever the reason, it was 
becoming very difficult to stay open."

A friend suggested surrounding the pharmacy with steel 
bars, located the material and helped build the structure that 
n ^ M ^ t||e ^ l^ r^ a g y  resemble an old-time shrelff's office

ft took the two men almost a year to finish the welding and 
construction. Easley said he would gladly take it down if he 
knew criminal activity in the city was a thing of the past

“Getting the police department proved to be more difficult 
than getting the medical center," Easley said, referring to the 
South Anderson County Medical Center, a civic effort that 
brought medical services to the area.

“Iliat same kind of involvement was necesMry for us to g e t ' 
the police department started.

"We're very lucky to have one "

6 ^
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^D iscrim ination  
ii>y any nam e • • •

• :•  Like schoolboys telling off-color jokes, they huddle 
together in office com ers, whispering to each other in 
guilty voices their secret wish: “ I wish 1 were a 
nunority."

They are  the group of Anglos who can be found 
anywhere in the U.S., including Odessa - men and women 
who have been passed over for promotions, put on 
waiting lists for law or medical schools or told not to 
apply for jobs with "that com pany” because it is 
"looking for minorities."

They do not consider themselves bigots. They often are 
open - minded, tolerant persons who will leave a party 
rather than listen to a racist joke. But they will stand 
with hypocritical smiles, listening with guilt and glee as 
someone tells of a cousin who filled out a job application 
listing himself as a minority.

There is the metropolitan police sergeant who has been 
with the force for 15 years and was the first cop to ride a 
beat with a black. He is angry now, when he wants a 
d e te c tiv e ’s position, to  find that minorities are 
automatically given five of-100 points of the proficiency 
test simply because of their heritage.

There is the professional who spends his summers 
teaching the fine points of his job at a workshop for 
minorities. After they leave the workshop, several of his 

. students are  placed with companies that had tol<j him he 
: * was not qualified to work there He is naturally resentful, 

r - There are  the university students who are  told by job - 
: p lacem ent counselors that an interview with one 
;Im m pany  will be fruitless because it has been trying to 
*: hll an affirmative-action quota for the last year.

It is difficult to come to grips with the situation. Even 
'I th e  Supreme Court has had problems dealing with 
<!reverse - discrimination cases. The first, in 1973. was 
'¡ fo n d le d  quickly by the court. The young man who had 
•¡filed the suit had already been accepted to law school, so 
I j ih e  court ruled the case moot.
I l l  In 1978. with the celebrated Alan Bakke case, the court 
r-bould not reach a consensus. Four justices ruled that 
r j te v e rse  discrimination was unconstitutional, and four 

ruled that race was a valid consideration in making job 
r- or education decisions. Justice Stew art Potter ruled with 
t ;  lo th  sides.
¡^ ^ A s  it stands, the issue still is not settled. Only the 
rf IFowing anger and resentm ent rem ain.

President Reagan recently told a group of public 
¡•em p lo y ees th a t he would fight affirmative-action 
; '  program s on the basis that they promoted people not out 
¡  ̂of a sense of accomplishment but out of a sense of duty, 
¡‘ in  reaffirming his desire to rid the federal bureaucracy 
' t o f  quota system s. Reagan touched on their one 
' accomplishment Anglos now know what it feels like to 

be discriminated against
- The Odessa A m erkaa

Today in history
Today is Thursday. June 23, the 174th day of 1983. There 

. arc 191 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history;
On June 23. 1987, President Lyndon Johnson and Soviet 

President Alexei Kosygin held a summit meeting in 
Olassboro. N.J 

Onthisdate:
- In ltt3. William Penn signed s friendship treaty with the 
Indians in the Pennsylvania region- one that was kept 
fpithfully by both sides for more than M years.

> In 1723. England's Queen Anne ordered the French 
nesidents of Nova Scotia. Canada to take an oath of 

: .allegiance to her government within one year or leave.
: -; In 1931. aviators Wiley Post and Harold Catty took off from 

New York for a flight around the world 
; - In 1971. Prcsi<tent Richard Nixon announced he would 

. make copies of the disputed Pentagon Papers available to 
congressional committees, but with a "top secret” label.
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The farmer in the (taxpayer subsidized) dell
ByARTBUCHWALD

"Hello. Farmer Jones. What are you doing?"
"Planting wheat"
"What on earth for? I thought there was a surplus of wheat 

and the government was giving It to the farmers free, so you 
wouldn’t grow any.” ‘

"That seems to be the problem So many farmers agreed 
not to grow any wheat and take the government up on its 
offer, that there isn’t enough to go around. The surpluses 
have been used up. so the government is now asking us to 
raise more wheat so they can honor their commitments to 
the farmers who want to take advantage of the Payment in 
Kind program."

"Hold on. Farmer Jones. Are you trying to tell me that the

Svemment promised more surplus wheat to the farmers 
in it had stored away?"
“Looks that way. Fellow from the Department of 

Agriculture came out to see me the other day and said, 
‘Jones, we’re in a bind We got us a wheat shortfall, and we’d 
appreciate it if you would plant some wheat so we can give it 
to the farmers who prom is^ not to grow any this year ’’’ 

“Did he say what got him into the bind?”

“He said a lot more farmers signed up for the PIK 
program than they expected. The department didn't count 
on so many of us choosing to accept free wheat from the 
government rather than plant our own.”

“That's a reasonable error in Judgment. ”
“To make things worse, the man told me, the U.S. 

government made a deal to sell 44 million bushels of surplus 
wheat to Eqypt"

"Why did the government do that, when they owed the 
American farmer all their wheat?"

“It's sort of complicated. As the man explained it to me. 
the U.S. wanted to pressure the Western European countries 
into lowering their subsidies on the wheat they were 
exporting abroad. So we undercut the Europeans on the 
price of our grain to knock them out of the market. The 
wheat thglAgriculture Department was counting on to give to 
us Amarfean farmers was shipped off to Egypt, and now we 
got to create a new surplus to make up the dlnerence "

“Does this mean if you grow wheat, you don’t get any 
nxmey for not growing it?”

“It don’t mean that at all. I grow the wheat, they pay me 
for k, and then give it back to me to se ll"

“That's not a bad deal, particularly if you like planting 
wheat"

“I do. Frankly 1 was getting bored as can be. But I wasn't 
making any money raising wheat, so I got into the PIK 
program. Now I can still farm, and make a profit on the 
wheat the government is giving me to sell."

“Which at the moment they don’t have.”
“It appears that way. The man from the Agriculture 

Department says it’s going to cost them $323 million just to 
make up for the present shortfall. “

‘It sounds like someone in Washington didn’t think out the
PIK program too thoroughly." 

“IcanTit say that because I've never known what goes on in 
the heads of those people. All I know is if they want wheat 
and they’ll make it worth my while. I’ll grow it for them. But 
I’ll say one th iu . They sure know how to change a grain glut 
into a shortfall faster than anybody I know"

"Did the man from the Ag Department say how much this 
would coat the taxpayers? “

“He didn’t have any exact figures, but be figured it might 
eventually go as high as |1$ billion.”

“That’s a lot of bread."
“No one said getting farmers to raise wheat was cheap.” 
“Well. I'll let vou get on with planting your crop. You owe 

it to wur fellow farmers ”
"Right And don't forgM, they also owe it to m e"
(ci 1183, Loa Angeles Times Syndicate

South Ajfrica sh ou ld  so lve its ow n prob lem s
By JOHN RHODES

South Africa is one of the iargest countries in Africa, and 
with its vast reserves of natural resources, such as 
diamonds, gold and coal, it is also one of the richest

Not only does South Africa's great wealth tenefit the free 
world, but its control of the sea lanes into the Indian Ocean 
ease Middle Eastern oil transport to the free world

South Africs’s continued existence as a noncomrounist 
nation is vital to the free world, but it is also essential that 
this nation’s social system be altered so that it does not 
offend the conscience of the rest of the free world.

Most white South Africans recognise the racial problems 
their country faces It is generally believed that these 
problems can be worked out - in time. The question facing 
white South Africans today is whether the overwhelming 
black majority (II million blacks to 4 million whites) will be 
satisfied with progress toward q u a lity  at a measured pace 
or whether they will try to gain immediate power by any 
means available.

It is generally agreed that South Africa is extending 
educational opportunities to blacks at an accelerated rate; 
that they must develop the capabilities of the blacks from a 
level roughly comparable to Uie state of the Mack population 
of U.S. in the late llth Century; and that If the Mack 
population gained immediate responsibility for running the 
South African government and society, the result would be 
chaotic

The most immediate need, therefore, is to develop an 
integrated society based on individual capability, regardleu 
of color. This development must occur before the natural

Africa.

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest ’ Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly . Type your letter, and keep 

rt in good taste andJree from libel. Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300' words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresws 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes I

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spellmg. and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When vours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the EdHor 

P.O Drawer 2198 
PampeuTX 79811 ..

Write today. Yoa mifhl feel better loMorrow.

ning the continuation and extension of the efforts to 
poBtical, economic and social equality to aO races

South Africa’s problems extend beyond its domestic 
borders. The “front line" black republics are to a large 
extent socialist and totaliUrian. thus their antipathy to 
South Africa is based on both racial and philoaophical 
differences.

In the throes of becoming independent, Namibia 
(Southwest Africa) is currently administered by South 
Africa, which will not allow it independence as long as there 
exists the probability of its takeover by SWAPO, a leftist 
guerrilla movement headquartered in Angola and 
maintained by Russia and Cuba.

The South Africans' fear of a Communist Namibia is 
justified: South Africa would then be exposed to communist 
penetration from throe sides. South Africa has been trying 
for months to achieve a cease - fire between the Angolan 
rebels, the Namibian guerrillas, the Cuban and the Angolan 
forces, and the South Africans Negotiations face repeated 
setbacks because the Russians, who really run the show, 
insist on preparing to cheat during a cease - fire in order to 
place their forces m the most strategic positions.

Aasumh 
provide ;
within a reasonable time. South Africa should be aided, not 
baited. There is a long way to go before South Africa has a 
stable, integrated society. However, although these people 
can be aided to achieve the ends they are now trying to 
reach, they cannot be forced
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The moat productive role for the U.S. is to continue to insist 
that the goal of equality be reached. But it should do so as a 
friend who is interested both in the overall welfare of all 
South Africans - Mack and white - and the rest of the free 
world.
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>  Ritta Rapp. Shuttle Food Systems Coordinator, 
demonstrates how food is taken from the galley and

> placed on tray§, that the astronauts use aboard the space

Girl critical but stable after surgery
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Barring any complications, 

doctors say a 7-month-old Kansas girl who underwent a 
, successful liver transplant should leave University of 

Minnesota Hospitals in four weeks.
Julie Bohrer was reported in critical but stable condition 

Wednesday, following a 64-hour operation early that day. 
She is reportedly the youngest person ever to survive a liver 
transplant

Dr, John Najarían, the hospital's chief of surgery, said the 
operation was made difficult by the child's tiny size She 
weighs only 13 pounds

"We got her off the operating table alive. That was the first 
big hurdle,” Najarían told a news conference Wednesday.

"The transplant went well except for the difficulties of 
Juhe's size, being so small, at seven months of age,” 
Najarían said "But the other problem that did occur was 
just trying to get the liver in and making enough room for it 
to fit. . But we overcame that problem

"She has no less than 10 different lines going into her. so at 
any moment you could get into serious trouble." he said, 
adding that a previous attempt to transplant a liver into a 
small child was unsuccessful and the child died

He said the liver was large and was pressing on the child's 
. diaphragm, making it hard for her to breathe

Her parents. John and Cathie Bohrer of Wichita. Kan . told 
reporters they sent "condolences and appreciation " to the 
parents of a brain-dead Florida child who permitted the liver 
to be donated

“We understand that mere words cannot begin to express

our gratitude.” Bohrer said
Bohrer also appealed to the National Institutes of Health in 

Bethesda. Md . to declare liver transplants a therapeutic 
procedure rather than an experimental one Health 
insurance companies often refuse to pay for liver 
transplants because of the experimental tag

"We think there's walking, living, breathing proof — a lot 
of them around — that it is not experimental," Bohrer said

Doctors had told the couple, who have another, older child 
with the same liver ailment, that Julie would die within 10 
days without a new liver.

Mrs. Bohrer was in Washington Tuesday making a 
national appeal for liver donations when she received a 
telephone call from Minneapolis saying that a potential 
donor had been located

Najarían, who headed the transplant team, said the liver 
came from a child who drowned in Florida A surgical team 
from the hospital flew to St. Petersburg Fla , to remove the 
liver and return it to Minneapolis

The parents of the dead boy sent their "love and prayers" 
to the Bohrers Wednesday, The boy’s mother. Lisa Rico, said 
she was pleased that the organ "could bring happiness to 
another ümily ”  The boy was declared brain-dead after 
drowning.

The Bohrers' other daughter. 2-year-old Amee, also 
suffers from Alpha 1 Antitrypsin deficiency, a rare genetic 
disease that causes infant cirrhosis Doctors say she will 
need a transplant within a year

Shultz leaving on 12-day African trip
WASHINGTON (API -  During a 

12-day trip to four Asian countries. 
Secretary of State George P Shultz will 
seek progress toward ending the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan and work for 
r e s t o r a t i o n  of C a m b o d i a ' s  
independence

So far, intensive negotiations on both 
fronts have not produced noticeable 
results, but Shultz left today hoping to 
make some headway in the interest of 
improving overail U S relations with 
the Soviet Union

He wiii meet in Bangkok. Thailand, 
next week with West German Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher to 
coordinate views on East-West 
relations before Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl's July 4 visit with Soviet President 
Yuri V. Andropov in Moscow

At a news conference Wednesday. 
Shultz said he would like to see an 
improvement in U.S.-Soviet talks to 
control nuclear weapons and on other 
issues

Specifically on Afghanistan, which 
the Soviets invaded 42 months ago. 
Shultz said "there is a lot of effort going 
on, but it is hard to identify progress "

Negotiations concerning Afghanistan 
are being conducted largely through 
United Nat ions Undersecretary 
General Diego Cordovez. with a leading 
role played by Pakistan, the last stop on 
ShuHz'Asian trip

The first stop is Manila, where Shultz 
will meet with President Ferdinand 
Marcos, whose II years of rule were 
bolstered last month by a new 
agreement with the United States on
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shuttle at Johnson Space Center in Houston Mrs. Rapp 
has helped to supervise the preparation of food for 87 
astronauts for the last 20 years. (A P Laserphoto)

American military bases It provided 
the Philippines with $900 million and 
more conti^ over the facilities

At his second stop. Bangkok. Shultz 
will meet with the foreign ministers of 
the five Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations — Indonesia. Malaysia, the 
Philippines. Singapore and Thailand 
He is most interested in their efforts to 
end Vietnam 's occupation of Cambodia

Shultz' around-the-world trip — he 
will come home via London — will add 
some 27.000 miles to his travel log He 
dismissed speculation he would make a 
detour to the Middle East in an effort to
get Israeli. Palestinian and Syrian 
troops out of Lebanon, and announced 
he was sending mediators Philip Habib 
and Morris Draper back to the region

AUSTIN (AP) — A special 
session now under way in the 
Capitol could be extendml to 
other topics, but only if there 
is a general agreement on the 
proposals beforehand. Gov 
Mark White says.

Only topics submitted by 
the g o v e r n o r  can  be 
considwed during a special 
m io n , and so far White has 
limited the called session to 
three items.

He said Wednesday at his 
r e g u l a r  week l y  news  
conference that he had been 
asked to extend the session to 
a "broad list” of other topics, 
including car safety seats for 
children , nursing home 
regulation reform , crop 
insurance, welfare payments 
and school financing.

"If there are other matters 
that they'd like to attend to 
now and that are on general 
consensus, then I think we 
should take into account those 
measures and try to get them 
accomplished." White said

He said Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
and House Speaker Gib Lewis 
would have to agree before he 
would broaden the session to 
other topics

White also said there was a 
"very good" chance that he 
would call another special 
session later in an effort to 
hike teachers' salaries after a 
committee studying public 
education finishes its report

White said whether a 
special session on teachers' 
pay would be called this 
summer depends on how fast 
the Select Committee on 
Education does its work.

"I've urged them to do it as 
quickly as possible," he said 
"They are aware that school 
starts around the first of 
September They are aware 
of the urgency of the issue"

In Dallas, computer tycoon 
Ross Perot, the chairman of 
the education committee, 
said it was “premature" to 
say whether his panel could 
have some recommendations 
ready in time for the start of 
school

"This is not some sort of 
sleight of hand show to ram a 
t eache r s  pay program 
through the Legislature." 
Perot said "It's part of it, but 
that's not why the committee 
was put together "

White asked the session he 
cal l ed to t he  Capitol  
Wednesday to consirtor a 
brucel losis-control  bill, 
cont i nui ng t he  Texas  
Employment Commission 
and appropriating IIS million 
for a new gym and library at 
Texas Southern University.

The g o v e r n o r  said 
lawmakers were "a lot closer 
today" on agreeing on a 
brucellosis bill, which failed 
by one vote in the Senate 
during the regular session 
last month

"They 're not as adamant as 
they once were,, and there's 
been some moving toward the 
middle on the part of both 
sides." he said

White said negotiations to

solve the deadlock on 
co n tin u in g  th e  T exas 
Employment Commission 
ware still under way. A bill 
continuing the 4,200M»orker 
agency, required by the 
state's “Sunset" law. failed in 
the final days of the regular 
session because of a proposed 
“Human Rights Divison" to 
handle job discrimination 
complaints

White said he favored the 
c re a tio n  of a such a 
department, which would 
have become part of the TEC 
in an amendment offered by 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin. 
But ob j^ions to Doggett's 
amendment sank the entire 
bill during the regular 
session.

W hite  sa id  such  a 
department would give the 
state a chance to deal with a 
federal requirement "at the 
state level with state people, 
and deal with our problems 
here and not have to turn to 
Washington or let Washington 
b̂e the site of that debate."
'  "I think it's important that 
I we deal with our problems 
We recognize what the law is 
in Texas I think we ought to 
obey it," he said

He said if a compromise on 
a TEC bill includes the 
promise of a separate bill 
creating a job discrimination 
complaint division, it would 
be "very difficult to do."
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Rfg 220 00 V a lo f ,

Ç 9 9

12”

99
• Men's Famous Brand  

Dress Shirts Q 9 9
Rpq to 20 00 ^

^Men's Saddlemen  
Knit Jeans -  * g o

by U-.. I
Reg 73 50 ■ ^

'Robert Bruce 
Tennis Wear

Eritiff* StocL 1/2

More Special Materials 
To Beautify, Protect 

Maintain the Value 
of Your Home With 
Top Quality Paints!

•  Men's Knit & Woven 
Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts

Ri 0 1 5 00 '0 1 8 00 /

•  Entire Stock Men's Western
Boots , «<.1-  14 Onn Po ■ I / W O*'

#G ir l 's  Sundresses - x o r

boy s Shorts by Wolfe
2,5°°
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New Cuban image Cuba appears m ore settled  after 25  
years o f  C om m unism  under Castro
HAVANA, Cuba <AP> — Yanara Gatierrei, 11, a 

bandaoa w r a p ^  around her head, splashed water 
on her sweaty face and answered with a quick “no” 
when asked If she e m a te  some ef the strawberries 
she and her schoolmMes had been cultivating.

"They represent foreign currency for our 
country," she said.

In the classroom. Joaquin Martinex, 13, had said 
earlier the greatest achievement of his country was 
“the revolution we have undertaken. ”

At the construction site of a new thermoelectric 
plant, Juan Burgos, a young civil engineer, works 
doaeiy with Soviet technicians and talks about the 
cost of equipment in terms of rubles, a Soviet 
currency.

The students and the engineer are the offspring of 
a new Cuba, a closed society immersed in Marxist 
ideology that, in the worth of Havana Province 
Governor Oscar Fernandez Mel, “is here to stay. ”

Almost IS years after the triumph of Fidel 
Castro's revolution. Cuba appears to have gone 
beyond the earlier revolutionary fervor and 
become a more settled society. It has made 
noticeable advances in education that the 
government proudly shows to visitors, rationing of 
nearly all basic p iq u e ts  continues but is not as 
Mrict as it used to be. and the country's industrial 
base is broadening.

Strident anti-United States campaigns are no 
longer drummed constantly into Cubans, although 
there are  still attacks on “ imperialism," a

subMitute for direct references-ta the United States.
“We have great respect for the people of the 

United States,“ said Vice President Carlos Rafael 
Rodrigues, Cuban Communist Party leader. 
“Nothiig obliges us (Cuba and the United Statesi to 
maintain the antagonism that has been forced upon 
us for more than 20 y ears"

His statemeM echoed the theme of Cuban 
officials who in meetings with a group of visiting 
American journalists stressed that Cuba and the 
United States can live in haromony despite political 
differences.

Havana. . „
Minister of Education Jose R. Fernandes. SO. a

tall, gray-haired son of Shanish-immigrants. » 
explained: “Educatioa must reflect society."

Many of the Cuban teachers who graduate everyI—ity of the cuoan leacners who graduate every 
year are sent to other Third World countria as part 
of Cuba's commitment to “internationalism, its 
desire to spread the ideas of socialism

More products are available than a few years ago 
and consumers can a»»i« <.•

1 V as Tusaawiavâ r »vwm w
I get additional rationed goods at 

so<alled free markets for higher than official •
Ideology plays a big role in the development of 

the new society. The Communist Party guides the 
lives of the population of nearly 10 million from 
school age to adulthood

Mtr%,UiafW alw« asa»s sâ um awu ••••••
prices Smokers may buy four packs of cigarettes 
every two weeks at 22 U.S. cents a pack, but they*ww wm^aam usa mm a/.a*. ww« ,
may buy more in the free market at f l .11 per pack.

“The party is the guide and watchdog of the 
government," said Enrique Mendoza, director of 
the newspaper Granm a, the largest daily 
publication in Cuba and the government-controlied 
organ of the Communist Party.

“To do is the best way to speak," chanted 
Yanara's blue-uniformed sciwolmatea at the Battle 
of Higueres Middle School in San Antonio in Havana 
provinoe. The phrase is a quotation from Cuba's 
national hero Jose Marti.

More than 100 boys and girls live at the school six 
days a week and work in the fields IS hours a week.

“I can help the revolution, i can combine work 
md study every day and that is one of the ideas of 
Jose Marti." said Victoria Gomez, a student from

The same applies to textiles, shoes, and other ,  
products.

Salaries, like prices, have remained stable 
although there were some increases last year. * 
Balari said A doctor makes 1340 a month, a clerical  ̂
worker around 1250. Construction workers and 
sugar cane cutters can earn more through the 
system of incentives for increased productivity. ^

Workers who distinguish them selves are * 
rewarded with opportunities to buy cars or electric * 
appliances.

Cuba remains firmly tied economically to the- 
Soviet Union, which provides most of the 
machinery and technical assistahee for industrial , 
development and buys Cuban sugar at prices abovq . 
the world market rate.

Superfimd may be used to clean up Dallas
Juan Burgos, a young civil engineer, 
stands at a construction site of a new 
thermoelectric plant near Havana. Cuba. 
B u rg o s w orks closely with Soviet 
technicians and talks about the cost of

equipment in term s of rubles. Burgos is 
the offspring of a new Cuba, a closed 
society immersed in Marxist ideology that 
appears to be a more settled socieity thant 
the early days of Fidel Castrol's revolution 
25 years ago (AP Laserphoto i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The new administrator of the 
Environmental Protection 
A g e n c y .  W i l l i a m  
Ruckelahaus. is considering 
the possibility of using the 
federal Superfund to dean up 
lead contamination near two 
Dallas sm elters, officials

D allas Mayor S ta rk e  
Taylor said that Ruckelahaus 
pledged Wednesday to begin 
enforcement action to clean 
im the contamination if a suit 
filed by the state doesn't
bring a cleanup.

Is n a iR u c k e la h a u s  “ h a s  
committed to immediate 
enforcement action" if the

Texas lawyers take up battle for exemption
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A

groiu) of Texas lawyers is 
picking u ' 
o ff in
p r o f e s s io n a l s  fo r an

g up where doctors left 
in  th e  f ig h t  by 

n a ls  i<
exemption from the antitrust 
and consumer protection 
scrutiny of the Federai Trade 
Commission

Hie SUte Bar of Texas is 
seeking the assistance of 
lawyers from around the
country in its attempt t ^ a in  
an exemption from the FTC's
jurisdiction.

Although the lawyers' 
movement has not yet gained 
the  m om entum  of the 
lobbying effort conducted last 
year by the  A m erican 
M e d ic a l A s s o c ia t io n , 
congressional sources said it 
has been picking up steam in 
recent days.

“ If the AMA was still 
pursuing an exemption. I 
don't think this would have 
occurred because the Texas 
bar would have felt that its

in te r e s t s  w ere  b e in g  
w a t c h e d . "  s a id  one 
c o n g re s s io n a l  s t a f f e r  
familiar with the professions 
dispute

“ But when the AMA 
decided to give up and 
compromise the issue, it 
c o m p r o m is e d  it fo r  
everybody, he said

The staff member, who 
spoke on the condition that he 
not be identified, said the 
lobbying by the State Bar of 
T exas cou ld  hold  up 
concessional action on the 
FTC's reauthorization — in 
the same way that the AMA's 
efforts stalled the legislation 
last year.

The AMA and the FTC 
reached a compromise on the 
professions issue earlier this 
year, but the doctors' group 
has withheld its support from 
the FTC reauthorization bill 
approved by the House 
Energy and Com m erce 
Committee That legislation

goes further in reaffirming 
the commission's jurisdiction 
over professionais than the 
language agreed to in the 
compromise

The House has not yet taken 
action on the measure, but 
Rep Sam B Hall J r  . 
D-Texas. has introduced an 
amendment that would bar 
the  co m m iss io n  from  
regulating “integrated" state 
bars — those that are subject 
to the regulatory power of the 
state supreme court.

“We are a state agency. " 
said Jerry Zunker. general 
counsel of the State Bar of 
Texas "Our position is that 
we are already regulated by 
our Supreme Court "

Z u n k e r  s a i d  a 
"constitutional conflict 

between federal government 
and state government" would 
be the result if the FTC 
continued to enforce antitrust 
and consumer protection 
laws against lawyers.

He said the bar's situation 
differed from that of the AM A 
since the iawyers' group was 
r e la te d  by the state.

In an attempt to gamer 
support for its position in 
Congress, the Texas bar has 
hired form er Rep Bob 
Eckhardt. D-Texas. as its 
special counsel and lobbyist.

It also is trying to enlist the
heip of otlier integrated bars

ck ■including those in California 
and Florida, according to 
Zunker

The FTC was united in its 
opposition to the AMA's 
efforts to win an exemption 
for p ro fess io n a ls , and 
spokesman Neal J. Friedman 
said the commission also is 
against the proposal by the 
Texas bar

"We're trying to persuade 
them to do otherwise." he 
said.

FTC C o m m is s io n e r  
Michael Pertschuck's staff

s a id  th e  a m e n d m e n t 
proposed by the Texas bar 
"would preclude the FTC 
from chauenging any unfair 
or deceptive practice ... by 
attomej^ as well as prohibit 
the FTC from reviewing any 
law or regulation regarding 
bar associations if the 
practices were reguiated at 
the sUte level "

"The amendment would 
create a special privileged 
status for lawyers and bar 
associations.“ Pertschuk's 
staff continued. “While the 
FTC has not yet brought any 
a c t i o n  a g a i n s t  b a r  
aasociations. there should be 
continued federal authority to 
stop deceptive practices by 
individual attorneys and to 
r e v ie w  c o m m e r c i a l  
restrictions emdoied in state 
regulations."

suit filed by the state doesn't 
produce re su lts  “ in a 
reasonable length of time." 
Twiorsaid.

Taylor's comments came 
a f te r  a m ee tin g  w ith 
Ruckelahaus and otlwr EPA 
officials. Also attending the 
meeting were Jack Miller, 
chairm an of the Dallas 
Alliance, and Texas Reps. 
Martin Frost. John Bryant 
and Steve Bartlett

Taylor said  the EPA 
officiais did not specify what 
action they would take, but 
Frost said one option under

consideration was use of the 
federal Superfund, a 11.6 
billion fund established to 
clean up the country's worst 
hazardous waste problems.

F r o s t  s a i d  t h a t  
Ruckelshaus “has now taken 
a personal and direct interest 
in the Dallas problem.''

Miller said it was clear that 
the new EPA d irec to r 
"intends to take action, if 
necessary, to begin a proper 
cleanup."

Regional EPA officials 
have said the health of

children may be threatened, 
by lead contamination of soil '  
near the two sm eltersr
operated by RSR Corp. and

IISdixie Metafi
B u t a t  a H o u se"  

subcommittee hearing in ’ 
April, the officials said their 
recom m endation for an . 
im m ediate cleanup was , 
rejected in May. IMl by John 
Hernandez, then deputy EPA 
administrator

The state and city filed suit 
earlier this year against RSR 
Corp. seeking to force a * 
cleanup of the area.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own officient designs and fl»or plons or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and Wèst of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT: '  . ‘

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCtlON
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

CONGRATULATIONS!
to the

Top 'O' Texas Quickstep
in Sawatzky’s

152 Office & Industrial Park Development
To the Top 'O’ Texas 
Quickstop-Welcome 
to Pampa’s Growing 
Business Community!

These Pampa 
Contractors are 
proud to be a 
part of this 
development.

H Mili if OiviliMi

Quickstop

è Quick Lube 

*Cor Fuel

Cor Wosh

«Truck Fuel

♦Truck Wosh

Mini Storage

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co.

535 S. Cuyler

Elliott’s Glass & 
Home Center

1432 N. Banks ‘ <

Parsley Sheet Metal 
& Roofing Co.

214 E. Tyng

Quarles Electric, 
Inc.

1433 N. Hobart

''k Car WatMi

^AM W Skoragiit

On The Completion of Their Beautiful 
New Sowotzky Building.

Best Wishes For a Successful Business!

PAMPA CONCRETE
COM PANY IN C.

2 2 0 W . Tyng 669-3111
■ M
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AMA leaders

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democratic leaders are 
aiming a double-barreled blast at President 
Rnagan'e ecoaomie program with the House voting 
on a budget plan that reverses Reagan's spending 
priarities and a separaU measure iimiUng next 
moath's peraonai income tax cut.
• “We have the votes for both bills. ' House 
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.. D-Mass . said of the 
action scheduled today on the House floor The 
Deatoerato' IM eat majority in the House was 
%mected to assure passage of both measures 
« First, the House was voting on the compromise 
K N  billion 1N4 budget that c o n g rS s s i^  
nenotiators approved earlier this week That pian 
Indudes $73 billion in tax increases over the next 
]hne vears. at least |15 billion more for domestic 
nending than Reagan has recommended and half 
the miUUry spending boost the presidem asked for

The budget plan Ts a guide for Congress as it 
(h-afls spending and tax bills and does not o to the 

.president for his signature.
Next up today was the Democratic plan to limit 

.the July 1,10 percent peraonai income tax rate cut 
to about $720 per couple and a litUe less than 1700 
(or single people.
> House Republicans have indicated they would be 
virtually unanimous in their opposiUon to both 

-measures.

Democrats have portrayed the so-called tax cap 
measure as a move to restore fairness to Reagan's 
tax policies, which Democrats argue favor the rich.

On Wednesday, Reagan said. “C a p p ^  the the 
third vear of the Ux cut won't soak tte  rich, but it 
wUI drown millions of Uxpayers in the middle

O’Neill and Majority Leader Jim Wright, 
D-Texas, have been nremured by nearly 00 
first-term Democrats who say they were elected 
last year on a pledge to reverse Reagan's economic 
policies.

Passage of both measures would be a high-water 
mark in Democratic efforts to undo the program 
Reagan was able to muscle through the House in 
the first two years of his presidency. But the 
siniificanoe of bills may be largely symbolic.

Both bills face an uncertain future in the 
Republican-controlled Senate and Republicans 
already are dismissing the importance of the tax 
cap vote. _  -------

“It doesn’t make any difference anyway," even if 
the tax cap passes the Senate, said Senate GOP 
Whip Ted Stevens of Alaska.

House Democrats, meanwhile, passed an $11.3 
billion appropriation bili on Wednesday that 
contains M il million more than the administration

sought for transportation The measure includes 
MM million in construction money for “ light rail" 
maas transit citias in II cities and funds to start 
building an ll-miie subway in Los Angeles

By a narrow 223-1I1 vote, the House defeated a 
move to send the m easure back to the 
Appropriations Committee to cut 4 percent from 
spending package.

On another spending issue, the Senate voted t l- l  
(or a $14.3 billion appropriations biil for energy and 
water projects during the 19M fiscal year. The bill's 
passage marks the first time both houses of 
Congress have agreed to cut off funding (or the 
Clinch River Breeder Reactor unless private 
investors pay for a iarger share of the Tennessee 
project's coots. The measure now goes to a 
House-Senate conference committee.

The Senate Labor and Human Resources 
Committee approved on a 12-4 vote a bill to help 
unemployed workers keep their health insurance 
for M days after are laid off. The measure would 
re<juire employers to share the cost of the 90-day 
coverage with the laid-off workers. Unemployed 
workers would be allowed to pay for an additional 
M days of health insurance coverage

* * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4
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'O ' T exas Q u iksto p
B orger H ig h w ay  a t  C orner of N a id a

HOURS: 6 a.m . to 11 p.m . 7 Days a Week.

665-0958

Friday
Jun« 24

Saturday
Junw 25

Sunday
Jun* 26

I
2 Utwr Bottl* of Coko with $5.00 or More 
Purchoso of Gasoline

10 oz. Ice Cold CiKa-Cola

* Daylight Donuts

IFor first 100 Trucks Thot Buy 50 Gallons 
or More of Diesel Fuel; Unbreakable 
Steel Thermos Bottle with Teflon-Cooted 
Drinking Lid.

mXACO

Í

QUICK-LUBE SPECIAL

Buy One lube Job by July 30 and 
Oet A Coupon Good For Second Iwbo

TOP O' TEXAS 
QUICK LUBE

F ea tu rin g  q u a lity  Pennxoil p roducts

Services We Perform 
in 10 Minutes:

Sy Ok . 31, IVS3

ecHANOE on e  c h a n g e  mm ecHASSis lusi 
e  CHECK A M  mtSK e  QIAN WINtXTWS 
e  VACUUM INTEHOt eCHB« MPrSKENTIAl 
e  CHECK AND ADO WINOSMEIO WASH« SOlVf NT 
e  CHECK COOUNO SrSTiM IfVB. 
e  CHECK AND ADO TtANSMSSION HUIO 
e  CHECK SEITS AND HOSES # CHECK TME PMSSUM 
e  CHECK AND ADO BRAKE AND POWBK STEBHNO HUD  
e  RMLACE BAD GKEASf HTTINOS 9  CHECK lA T m v

All For

$ 1 9 9 5

U p  to  5  Q u a r ts  
ef Oil

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Vi Mile West of Dowrttown 
on Borger Highway

Quickstep
Convenience store 
groceries • deli - donuts

★  Quick Lube

* Car Fuel

* Cor Wash

♦Truck Fuel

♦ Truck Wash

Mini Storage

Come In And Register For The 
Penzoil Mini " In d /' Race Car

M ust b e  16 or o v er O r A ccom panied  
By P a re n ts  To R egister

No O b ligaH en  • N o th in g  to  Buy

To Be G iven A w ay  
July 30

CAR TO BE DISPLAYED 
DURING OUR GRAND  

OPENING

■Sí

' f e ;

CAR — TRUCK WASH
Now Automatic Drivo-Through, CloHi-Brush Car and 

Truck Wash — Hia "Tolly Fax" — first In tho Notion 
7 Solf-Sorv Bays with Wash, Wox, Foaming Brush, Tiro Cloan 
Ptoreosing Cyci#
2-70  Foot B ^  with SMcKng Boom Duol Wash Syitonw 

To Wosh lorga Trucks wHhovt Moving TKom.

STORAGE
UNITSI

61 MM iterogs UnHs 
ICrxIO* - $90 per men. 
10'xlS' - $42 per men. 

s. lO'xSp' - %S2 p*r men. 
le x lV  - $72 psr nwn.

Dr. Joseph F. Boyle, left, president - elect 
of the American Medical Association, and 
Dr. Frank J. Jirka Jr., AM A president, 
confer at Wednesday's meeting of the

AMA in Chicago. Jirka. of Barrington. III. 
was inaugurated later Wednesday Boyle, 
of Los Angeles, was elected this week by 
the delegates attending the AMA's 132nd 
national convention. (APLaserphotol

Face to face with reality
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baslacss Aaslyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  One thing that 
government has demonstrated well over the 
years is the tendency to deal with painful 
financial problems from a short-term 
political perspective

Financial problems are a pain, as anyone 
can attest, and in a credit-granting society 
their solutions are postponable, even if 
postponement only makes matters worse in 
the end. whenever that comes

And so they are postponed, and the pain 
piles up

The latest instance mgy involve the Social 
Security reform 'pkckage signed by the 
President in April and acclaimed by 
members of both parties as an example of 
bold, courageous confrontation with (lie 
painful realities.

Within days, however, the feeling seems to 
have grown that nothing very much was 
resolved and that much was postponed.

Even before the political rhetoric had 
nuieted. 300 members of the National 
Association of Business Economists were 
asked if the package had really solved Social 
Security's long-term funding problem 
Eighty-eight percent said no

Asked for his opinion. A. Haeworth

Robertson, former chief actuary of Social 
Security, responded that the Social Security 
tax rate would eventually have to be two or 
three times its present level.

And now. says the Tax Foundation, the 
potential for errors exist in proposals to aid 
the unemployed with health insurance costs 
and home mortgage payments.

In each and almost every instance, of 
course, the motivation involves compassion 
and social obligation, elem ents that 
effectively o b lite ra te  the financial 
considerations, including the question of 
affordability.

Fears are being expressed, says the 
foundation, that Congress may be walking.- 
into a fiscal minefield.

Legislators aren't the only ones by any 
means who must face it, the affordability - 
question is everywhere In hospitals, for ' 
example, which must decide how much 
expensive technology can be employed to ' 
keep a patient alive.

Dealing with affordability isn't easy, even 
when a president maintains he is dedicated to 
dealins with it Can President Reagan afford 
the defense budget he wants? Can legislators 
afford the social spending levels they desire? '

Reality stands in the way. It just won't' 
budge, like it used to.

Informant told to join burglaries
HOUSTON (AP) — A detective has 

testified he authorized a police informant to 
participate in burglaries, an act a defense 
attorney says is illegal and should be 
considered by jurors trying two men accused 
of leading the crimes

Herbert Lee Briscoe, a 21-year-old on 
parole, and detective Steven Jett testified 
about the arrangement Wednesday during 
the trialof John and Oscar Lee McDonald

Police equipped Briscoe with a microphone 
and transmitter on a series of break-ins, 
according to testimony.

The McDonald brothers are charged with 
engaging in criminal activity, which carries 
a maximum penalty of life in prison The 
charges say they led a series of burglaries 
last fall in which stolen cars were crashed 
through store display windows.___________

Jim Lavine, one of two assistant district 
attorneys prosecuting the McDonalds, 
acknowledged outaide the courtroom that 
Briscoe's participation in the burglaries — 
mostly at clothing and appliance stores — 
raises legal questions

Defense attorney Mack Arnold maintains'  
the arrangement between Briscoe and the , 
detective is illegal and that the jury will ? 
consider the fact authorities "will go to* 
illegal lengths to get these guys '' I

9
He has subpoenaed Houston Police Chief. 

Lee P. Brown to testify about his< 
department's agreement with Briscoe, who 
went to prison for burglary and receiving 
stolen property and could be subject to a life 
sentence under the state's habitual criminal 
law if he is convicted of any new offense
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Weekend Borgoins!!
Large Group

Ladies
Shoes

Includes 
OBoss 
ORed Cross 
OCobbies 
O Marshmallows 
O Selby 
•  Personalities

Buy First Pair at 
Regular Price..
Get Second Pair, 
of Equal Value or Less-

FOR M DOLLAR!

Children's Summer 
Sandals & Shoes

V o lu e s  to  $ 3 6 .0 0 !

97

Entire  S to ck

TENNIS SHOES

$ 0 0 0 OFF
Regukir Prie*

M O  IS

J&M Fomily Shoes 0«%
207N.CiiTlor

(Fofmsrly John GoHis Shoe Stors)
All
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«ng Ub for NASA A liv in g  laboratory for researchers
By ESTES THOMPSON
AMadatoS P r« u  WrMtr

CHATHAM. Va. (AP) -  
Marcia Cates, a 4S-year-old 
w o m a a  w h a s e  bo d y  
temperature can fluctuate 
flam chUla to fever without 
her bdng aware of it, has 
become a living laboratory 
for NASA researchars.

Her rare problem, which 
developed after surgery in 
IMO on a brain aneurysm, is 
providing the N ational 
A eronauucs and Space 
Administration with data on 
body temperature extremes 
tta t may be applied to space 
shuttle astronauts.

Sensors attached to Mrs. 
Cates' body monitor her 
te m p e ra tu re  and body 
activity around the clock. The 
information is collected in a 
Vitalog, a NASA device 
carrienin a blue pouch on her 
beU.

Mrs. C ates has been 
weariiu the device since May 
M, ana every day the data is 
fed into a donated home 
computer for later transfer to 
NASA researchers.

Dr. Bill Williams, who 
w o r k s  f o r  t h e  
T h e r m o p h y s i o l o g y  
Laboratory at NASA’s Ames 
R e s e a r c h  C e n te r  in 
California, said Mrs. Cates’ 
case may be useful in studies 
of the coordination of heart 
rate, blood pressure and 
temperature of astronauts 
aboard future shuttle flights.

"What Marcia experiiences 
is an ex trem e case of 
desynchronosis,’’ Williams

said in a telephone interview 
from CorvaiUs, Ore., where 
he is temporarily working for 
t h e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Agency. "There’s 
no coordination between her 
blood pressure and heart 
rate, for example. All of her 
control systems seem to be 
running free, things that are 
very tightly correlated in 
othm.

“ Astronauts may have 
s o m e  l e v e l  o f  
desynchronosis," he said.

The difference is that 
astronauts may suffer the 
problem because of space 
travel, while the cause of 
Mrs. Cates’ problem isn’t 
dearly understood, Williams 
said.

"She does not know when 
she is cold, she does not know 
when she is hot. She can 
absorb heat like a rock and

«et hotter and ho tter,"  
filliams said. "Basically, 

the wires are not there. Her 
t h e r m o s t a t  — t h e  
hypothalmus — is hanging on 

-die-waii but There are no 
wires on i t ... no signals to the 
body."

N orm al hum an body 
temperature is N.C degrees 
Fahrenheit, but can fluctuate 
half a degree routinely.

Grady Cates said he noticed 
the temperature problem one 
day after his wife underwent 
surgery to repair a ruptured 
blood vessel m her brain. He 
tried to take her temperature, 
but it wouldn’t register on an 
ordinary thermometer.

Records indicate Mrs. 
Cates' temperature dropped 
as low as tt.2  degrees 
Fahrenheit during a short 
walk Jan  t, IM2. Her 
temperature climbed to 102 
degrees in March after as she 
stood in her kitchen after a 
brief period outside.

The only clues for her 
family to watch for are loss of 
mental acuity and changes in 
blood p ressu re . If her 
temperature drops too low, it 
can  be ra ised  with a 
iOS-degree bath or an electric 
blanket. It also can be raised 
or lowered by dressing her in 
a special suit developed for 
NA&t

The suit is a mesh garment 
composed of pants, vest and 
hat. In each part there are 
tubes that carry heated or 
cooled distilled water to body 
areas quickly for emergency 
temperature stabiliution. It 
doesn’t fit skintight like a 
diver's suit, but wraps around 
for a loose fit.

Mrs. Cates once managed a 
unifbrm rental business in 
Chatham. Now she spends 
carefully restricted days in 
her Victorian house on Main 
Street of this small southern 
Virginia town. Her husband 
qu it h is c o n s tru c tio n  
supervisor’s job to care for 
her.

They live on donations,

coordinated through the 
Pittsylvania County Red 
C ross. An anonym ous 
benefactor helps pay daily 
living expenses.

Cates was referred to 
Williams after he saw a 
television program about 
NASA research on body 
temperature and called

local televlsion station. The 
two men haven’t  met. but 
hffto coast-to-coost telephone 
consultatioas ahnoat daily.

Mrs. CMOS doesn't like to 
talk aboid her conditioo. but 
admitted she 4Msn’t Uke 
beiiMinthelimelWit.

Visitors to the Cates’ home 
hear a lot about BUI Wmiams.

ON SALE NOW! 
COCA-COLA

é M
12 0 ». Com

RAWFORD C+MART
CONVENIENCE PLUS 

3CM E. 17th

; n

: Marcia Cates, 42. of Chatham. Va.. shows 
: ibe Vitalog device that records her body 
im p era tu re  and activity The device was 
^ e lo p e d  by NASA for future use in space

shuttle flights. Mrs. Cates has a rare 
co n d itio n  th a t c a u ses  her body 
tem perature to fluctuate wildly. (AP 
Laserphotol

Officers group led by 
accused extortionist
HOUSTON (AP) — A leader of a new organiation of Harris 

County reserve officers is awaiting trial on extortion charges, 
officials a y .

Gayland W. Hooper, a reserve constable lieutenant, helped 
found the Harris County Peace Officers' Association last 
week, after District Attorney John B. Holmes announced plans 
to enforce a law prohibiting volunteer reserve officers from 
working security jobs. The group aims to maintain the 
officers' right to work extra jobs.

Hooper, 35, is accused of threatening to kjll the wife and 
6-year-old daughter of a Houston marketing executive.

2 DAYS ONLY!
FRIDAY i  UTVRDAY

OMITAIS CAROUSELS PROBES IFAMILT)

War games show troops not combat ready
'-'FO R T  IRWIN. Calif. (AP) -  U.S. troops 
¡performed poorly over two years of desert war 
’ games in California and were easily defeated by 
! mack Soviet combat forces, according to an Army 
 ̂assessment.
r The Army troops showed a “significant shortfall 
! to. important go-to-war skills,’’ according to an 
, analysis of the first two years of operation of the 

Natioml Training Center, a sophiMicated Army

war games facility in the Mojave Desert near 
Barstow, Calif.

The 46page analysis was written by an observer 
team from the Army Forces Command at Fort 
McPherson. Ga., which oversees the desert 
training A report on the analysis, obtained under 
the Freedom of Information Act. was published 
Tuesday byThe Sun, a San Bernardino newspaper.

The report is based on mock battles and live-fire

exercises involving infantry, armor, artillery, 
combat support and service troops from bases 
across the United States.

“There is a lack of demonstrated tank crew and 
anti-tank gunners’ capability to kill targets," the 
report said. For example, during one daytime 
em rci|e .,p r^s fired 682 rounds and hit 62 Urgets. 
Only 26 hits would have destroyed an enemy tank, 
the report said
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In  b u sin ess to  locate com puter softwi

Interior Secretary James Watt, right, and 
Jim  Carpenter, head of the captive 
breeding progrm of bald eagles at the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service at thè Patuxent

Center in Laurel, Md., look at a baby bald 
eagle earlier this week that will be shipped 
to Land Between the Lakes, Tenn. and 
raised for breeding purposes. lAP 
Laserphoto)

By KRISTIN GAZLAV
Associated P rsu  WrMer
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(AP) — It’s becoming harder 
these days to find a company 
that does business without a 
c o m p u t e r ,  b u t  e v e n  
computers are b ra in leu  
shells without the programs 
that make them think.

Both of those facts make 
27-year-old entrepreneur Tim 
Shirley a very happy man.

Shirley heads Sofsearch 
In te r n a t io n a l  In c . ,  a 
t w o - y e a r - o l d  S a n  
Anfonio-based company in 
the business of locating 
software, or the programs 
that tell a computer to 
organize a payroll, perform 
tax accounting or just play 
PacMan

“ We do have a unique 
concept and it is something 
that has a broad appeal if you 
consider everyone searching 
for a computer right now, 
which is about everyone in 
the American economy," 
Shirley said.

Sofsearch never physically 
handles the software, but 
rather uses its daUbase 
listing 30,000 “products" to 
match up the customers' 
computers — or hardware — 
with the programs that meet 
their needs

Within about 40 hours, 
s u b s c r ib e rs  rece ive  a 
one-page detailed dneription 
of each appropriate program 
and information on now they 
can contact the vendor or 
salesperson

“ We don’t give them 
evaluative information on the 
product, but we do list how 
many people are using that 
particuur program and the 
cost." Shirley said.

C u sto m ers  who pay 
Sofsearch a $17$ subscription 
fee are entitled to five 
searches in one year, with 
each add itional search  
costing $3$

An average search turns up 
10 to 30 possibilities, and 
Sofsearch keeps tabs on about 
60 percent of the programs on 
the market, he said

Shirley, who began working 
with computers at age 17, 
said he immediately ran into 
a problem when he sUrted

Tribe is angered 
at federal sting

diateÈNWÓOD. t o  ^(AP)
— Alvbi Zephier remembers 
beiim told as a child how the 
buffalo and eagle once 
roamed the land and the 
aUea, free of the white man’s 
bureaucratic rules

He bristles when asked 
a b o u t an  u n d e rc o v e r  
operation that led to the 
Indictment of $0 people — 
including many of his fellow 
Yankton Skniz Indians — for 
killing or selling eagles and 
other protected birds

"I feel a strong closeness to 
the eagle because I am an 
Ind ian ,"  the 69-year-old 
Zephier said Friday. “The 
government is talking about 
how the eagle is diminishing, 
but why did they allow these 
birds to be slaugMered for 
two y ea rs  during  th is 
operation?”

imerior Secretary James 
Wat t  a n n o u n c e d  the  
crackdown Wednesday in 
Sioux Falls, calling the 
killings "repulsive.” Baides 
2$ indicted South Dakotans, 
people were sought in 
Florida, California, Utah. 
M is s o u r i ,  O k la h o m a . 
Montana. Colorado and North 
Dakota

Zephier, whose April 
election as tribal chairman 
has not been recognized by 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
and other members of the 
tribal council said if Indians 
were involved in the sting 
o p e ra t io n , th e y  w ere  
entrapped by federal agents.

"Your agents created the

mwket,” said Russell Red 
Lighting, council finance 
director “From what I’ve 
heard, they said. ‘Shoot me 
an eagle and I’ll give $1.000.’ 
We’re a poor people. Even 
though their feathers are 
sacred to us, we have to feed 
our children ”

War bonnets and other 
artifacts made of eagle 
feathers sell for thousands on 
the black market to U.S. and 
European collector.

At least one councilman 
believed the killings wouldn’t 
have occurred if the tribe had 
been a llo w ed  to h ire  
conservation officers 

“We applied for a contract 
for conservation officers.” 
said William Wedell,
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developing  S o fsea rch ’s 
databaae la IMl: thara w u  
no softw are locatcr to
COQtUit.

“ Now there arc  three 
lookalike aervicea. but thair 
database is inccaisequenUal 
compared to oura,” Shirley 
said “The Investment we 
have in our databaae is 
a lready  a aeven-figure 
kiveatmcnt *'

In tia lly , Shirley said, 
vendors weren’t eager to list 
with Softearch, considered 
Just a n o th e r  unknown 
v a r ia b le  in a rap id ly  
changing field.

"The more we’re known in 
the business, the more people 
want to be listed,” he said.

“R's free advertising We 
don’t chnrgc vandors to list 
with us, but we do require 
them to update. Wt think 
that’s a smnll pries to pny.”

M ost of S o fse a rc h 's  
revenues arc funoalcd back 
into updating the daubasc. 
w hich b asica lly  la an 
electronic reference library, 
Shirley said.

“ We eonstnatly have to 
review periodleala, ada, etc., 
looking for new software 
houses?’ he said. “We cover 
any type of packaged  
software product micros, 
minis or mainframes.

“Any eight-track tope will 
work In any stereo. That’a not 
the case with software. '

Shirley ash!. “As soon as you 
biv the hardwara, yon have 
effectively limited your 
opUona"

Thus the company also 
offers Sofseicct, which helps 
caMoraers determine which 
Mftware package best meets 
their needs and only then 
selects the computer to run H.

Sofsench has about I9,M9 
subscribers in 30 countries, 
but more than half of those 
cuMomers Joined in the last 
four months, Shirley said.

‘We’re not yet into the black 
because of the huge start-up 
costs, but we should go into 
the black by this year,” be

SNriey. 
the For

About 70 percenlj 
Sffsaarch’s cu 
basinesses, according 

who said 
^ortuae 9M 

subscribe.
About 20 percent 

certified public acc 
orcaaputercom 
the ftnal 10 percent 
from dealers who 
specific piece of softwaij 
make a computer equij 
sale.

experimeiBUg 
It wadd

And he’s
with a program that 
use computer dealeri^J 
s o l i c i t  t h e i r  
customers’needs
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Horseplay rated “A” 
Offler mothers censor

By Abigail Van Buren
‘ >*■> kv Unmmtt P in t SyndKM

.nEAR ABBY: I am a 50-year-old woman who haa been 
I Miried and on my own for 30 years.

After my atoUier viaited me recently, I noticed that 
I t d e ^ l  of my books on sex were miaainR from my book
case. No one else could have taken them, and siitce she is 

I froM the “old school" (sex is dirty). I’m sure she took them 
U> throw in the trash. On previous occasions, when Mother 
has looked throuffh my library, she's commented on how 
“disffustinR” some of my books were, and said I should be 
ashamed to have them in my houae.
 ̂ kfeei violated, and I am furious. All my life I've held my 

fonpue to keep the peace and avoid arpuments with her.
> Stould I confront her, or let it po?
; GEMINI

'  DEAR GEMINI: That yon should ask , “Should I 
confront her, o r let It po,“ tells me th a t you are 
either uawillinp o r unable to  handle the confron
tation and are  lookinp to me for permiaaion to  let it 
go.

You are  appropriately outraged th a t your nMHher 
arouM confiscate your property and trea t you as a 
child, but until you a re  wiUing to  confront her and 
demand your rights to be treated as an adult, nothing 
srill change. You, and only you, can m ake tha t 
decision.

/  DEAR ABBY: For the last six months I have worked in 
a movie theater in San Francisco, and I feel that I do a 

.very pood job.
LaM w e^ I chanped my hair color from brown to red. It 

IBooks very natural — not punk or new wave. Just red.
^  Anyway, here’s the problem. My manager thinks it is 
awfkl and I should change it back immediately. I think he 
la overstepping his bounds as manager to even suggest 
• such a thing.
> Do you think I should bow to his wishes, or do what I 
'Veaot with my hair? I'm a male, if that makes a difference.

RED AND FUMING

p d M s “

DEAR RED: Male o r female, it’s your right to 
the color of your hair. And if, aa you say, it 

:s “n a tu ra l” and not “punk or new wave,” your 
;er is indeed overstepping his bounds in sug- 

ing that you change it bm;k immediately.
■J'

\ 'DEAR ABBY; I love my husband, but his anoring is 
’ tllfying me out of my mind. Separate beds won't help. We 
’ ne|d separste bedrooms! We've been married for 43 years 
aad he’s always snored, but lately his snoring has become 
intolerable.

ijwas told there is a new operation UmA actually curaa. 
snocing. Will you please look into it and let me know what 
■if;is called. where it is performed and how much it costa? 
Hufry your answer before I have a nervous breakdown.
• • AGNES IN ROANOKE. VA

* DEAR AGNE8: The operation is called a “palato- 
aharyngoplaaty,” and among o ther places it has 
keen awcceaafiilly performed a t Stanford University 
ilsallcal C enter by Dr. F. Blair Simmons.
. A few days in the hospital a re  required, and it’s 
cheaper than a nervous breakdown.

More inform ation can be obtained from sleep 
d liorder centers, usually located a t major university 
medical centers.

CONFIDENTIAL TO F.K. IN GREELEY, COLO.: 
Die best way to get rid of an enemy is to make a 
friend out of him.

You’re never too old (or too young) to leaim how 
to make friends and be popular. For Abby’s booklet 
on popularity, send t l ,  plus a long, aelf-addresaed, 
a tam p ^  (37 cents) envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. 
Box 3S023, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

• M A CHILD'S LIFE WORTH 
■ '  A PHONE CALL?
! Report child abuse and 
; ihglect Call 6A9 - 6M6 from 8 
; k;.m to S p m weekdays and 
; pn  7407 after 5 p m and on 
weekends Your call may 
save a child

olluujoocj
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Stylist predicts future designs
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifcatyles Editor

Not many people in Pampa knew it but they had quite a 
fashion celebrity in their midst a week ago.

Keith Taylor - Sharp, internationally known hair stylist, 
presented a workshop for a local hairatyling talon last week, 
using Pampa • area models.

Taylor - Sharp hat had his hairstyle designs featured in 
Vogue, Mademoiselle. B auar and the International Hair 
Book. Most recently he wai chosen as one of seven hairstylist 
from the United ¿atea  to have their work featured in an 
exclusive Japanese hair book which features the best 
hairstylist in the world

A native of Wales, he ran away to sea, turned to motorcycle 
racing, finally choosing s  career in hairatyling because he had 
a hairstylist friend "who seemed to be making a lot of money 
at it."

Taylor • Sharp apprenticed under Vidal Sassoon who he says 
is one of his greatest influences. Later he became general 
manager of American Operations for Vidal Sassoon. He also 
owned a sakm on Madison Avenue in New York before become 
a hairstyling consultant for a major lalon chain.

He believes in apprenticeships for beginning hairstylists. "I 
much prefer them over beauty schools," he said As an

$prenUoe. he not only learned designer techniques in 
hnirstyling. but also " s w ^  the floors and cleaned the toilets.”

In the future, Taylor - Sharp, himself a trendsetter, says he 
sees softer, more geometrical haircuts, cut shorter and closer 
to the face. Perms will continue to be used, but not the "frizsy'' 
perms so popular in recent years, he says.

Hairstyles will reflect fsMiionable clothes, he says. Clothes 
today are remhiiscent of the l9W's look and colors, he says, 
but in a softer way — not the harsh, geometrical lines used 
then.

“Controlled m euy" will be hairstyles of the future, he says 
Hair will have a “mesiy” look. Mit controlled with hairspray, 
finger sculpturing, perms.

Finger sculpturing will become more common in the future, 
he adds. “No more curling irons and hot rollers,” he says. In 
fact, Taylor ■ Sharp sajrs he believes sculpturing will become a 
salon service. Styling gels will become more widely used, also, 
he says.

Hair colors will be rich in the future, Taylor - Sharp 
beiievies. intense colors like burgandy, gold and russet.

“Women need not be afraid to be individual.’' he says. 
"They shouldn't let their husband or boyfriends dictate their 
hairstyle or lifestyle. Being different is what makes them 
attractive"

KEITH TAYLOR-SHARP

Scouts earn Silver Leaders award
Betsy Chambers and Kathy Hall, both of Pampa, received 

Silver Leadership awards at the area Girl Scout Day Camp at 
Camp Mel Davis recently.

Chambers is the 13 - year - old daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bob 
Chambers. Hall, 12. is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Hall The two Cadette Girl Scouts completed requirements for 
the award by working as volunteer Patrol - Aides - in - 
Training for their second year at Day Camp.

Both also received a Volunteer Service Bar in the World of 
Girl Scouting for serving 25 hours at the camp.

Trina Douthit and Vicki Watson, both of Troop 49. and Lisa 
Wood and Theresa Cadena from Troop 112. also earning the 
Volunteer Service Bar.

Pampa'a Troop 49, led by Jan Chambers and Helen Barnett, 
plans to participate with other scouts this summer at Amarillo 
Girl Scout Council's Cowboy Morning as part of the troop's 
Arrowheads to Atoms Runways program.

Breakfast is served by Cowboys at a private ranch near 
Amarillo, followed by branding calves and calf roping. The 
troop is to end the day at Wonderland Amusement Park in 
Amarillo.

Regular meetings for Troop 49 are to begin this fall at the 
Girl Scout UtUe House Any seventh, eighth or ninth grade girl 
interested in Cadette Girl Scouting is welcome and may 
contact the Girl Scout office in city hall for more information.

Totty reunion
About 99 former students 

enjoyed a cook - out and 
games of "42” at the annual 
Totty School Reunion June 11 
andU.

Anyone wiahing to help 
preaerve the building can 
write Totty School Building 
Fund, Firat State Bank, 
Mobeetie. 79061.

$3MCa Sh reward ~
For information leoding to 
the arrest of 2 men seen in 
front of Meoker A ^ ionce 
Store, Fridoy, Ame 17, bet
ween 600-o:20 p.m., lood- 
ing a crated Speed Queen 
Wosher.
Eye witrwss clues: 2 white 
moles driving 1974-1979 
bright oronge Ford pick-up. 
Driver smokes. Approxi- 
nrKite ages 30-40 years. 
Your rKxne will be kept in 
strict confidence. Contoct 
j.c. Meoker. 669-3701

B&PW club donates to cancer hospital
Rut h  Hu t c h e n s  and  

Virginia McDonald, both of 
Pampa, were among the 1.000 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club delegates to 
the 63rd annual convention in 
Forth Worth.

A 9S3.000 check from the 
club presented to M. D. 
Anderson Cancer Research 
Hospital and Tumor Institute

in Houston highlighted the 
event Raising funds for the 
cancer research hospiUI has 
been a continuing project for 
the State Federation of 
Business and Professional 
Women's Chib for several 
years.

Speakers included keynote 
speaker, Marjorie Powers on 
"Pioneer Texas Women” ;

Anne Steinbeck, national 
representative; Maary Lyn 
Ratcliff, a consultant to
N e i m a n  M a r c u s ' s  
G r e e n h o u s e ;  Dor o t hy  
Williams, vice principal of
Martin Luther King Middle 
School in San Antonio and 
Jud ith  C arrier, dean of 
S tu d e n ts  D evelopm ent

S e r v i c e s  and  C a r e e r
Education at Tarrant County 
Junior College.

Newly elected officers and 
15 district directors were 
installed at the banquet. El 
Paso was picked as the 
lo ca tio n  fo r  th e  1904 
convention.

4-H’ers compete in fashion
Many talented young area 

4-H'ers are to model their 
own sewing creations hi the 
annual Gray County 4-H
Fashion Revue Friday, June 
24. at the First Christian 
Church here

Participants are entered in 
one of four categories: 
daytime tailored, daytime 
non - ta ilo red , act ive

qmtswear, and evening and 
apedslty wear. Each of tha , 
f tlC M tftm  flpmpletc^ ajMt 
dothing project to be worn in 
therepue

Young women are entered 
in three age divisions — 
Junior: 9 to 11 years old; 
Intermediates: 12 to 15 years 
and Senior: 14 to 19 years.

Judging of entries begins at 
9:45 a m. Friday. The style

show, awards program and 
raception — all open to. the 
piMic —b«ginsat7:30p.«i. '.

To highlight the awards 
ceremony, John Sanders will 
present a Singer sewing 
machine to the high point 
Senior girl

i  FIT FOR PET1TES
m  for women S '4" and Under ' 
jj Spor

I  Sepe

N m F

Sports weor
(>esses Size 2-14 
Seperotes
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HOW
FANS START AS LOW AS .................. *55

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEWING CENTER 
214 N. Cuyler 665-23S3

H  BRAND

Entire Stock

JUNIOR
and

MISSES
KNIT
TOPS
A rainbow of colors 
ond lots of styles 
to choose from.

2 0 %
OFF

Reg. $7.50 to $22.00

SALE Jrf j

W P o n p o  M o A  f
« S ;  ia9Mk»^SiilHRS:

CHAMiCS: VIm . MoMKliargt,

« T 
I ^

ALL LADIES' 
DIAMOND SOLITAIRES 

IN 14KT. GOLD

2 5 %
OFF!*

PRICES FROM »199. to »10.000. 
SALE GOOD THROUGH 

JUNE 30th

INSTANT CREDIT
v s . .H» I ' -H k S i  HI IN.M I \ t S I» 

V M  S t V I F M v|i . HH'I I HI t ' iPt

W I 4 0

Sinc«1S06\

lERS
IN PAMPA-SNQP A T  Q O AD O fn: Pwtbm MNI. 2546 Pwryton Strwt 
•  Ain in WBBtgMB liM , AnwiNo, South PWni MaN, Lubbock, and 
throughout Taxaa •  Shop Gordon'a Coaat to Coait.
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By lisa  PATMAN Bickle saved cash, Pykles gets bashed
NEWS ^ R Y  FROM BISMARCK. N D. -  Ed BicUe ■ 71 -

»‘ Ï i ï - Ï V Æ Î Ï Ï . Î Î  *
J Î L Ü Ï Ï l t ' î ï î ï E l ï '  • «¡«<1 l»Ue.m«,wbo had kwt It during a hunting trip in the fall of IMl

When BicUe phoned PyUei with the newt that the wallet

had been found. PyUea told him to keep ISM aa a reward and 
to tend him the wallet a lo ^  with the reat of the money.

Septigenarian BicUe 
Found the wallet of officer PycUea.

In the purae of the f u u  
BicUe found that there waa 

Enough money hia fancy to tickle.

Thirteen Iwndred and change waa in there.
Enough money to raiae every hair

On poor Bickle a head.
And to keep Urn well • fed.

And aaaure life in an eaty chair.

But hooeaty waa Bickle'a lord.
So he returned the polioeman'a hoard. 

And the cop waa quite happy. 
IfalitUebitaappy.

He gave BicUe five hundred reward
While thia atory ia not much a criaia.

A queatien in my mind ariaca. 
Now I'd like to know 

AboM that bunch of dough.
And r u  bet that the anawer aurpriaea

Pleaae tell how a retired dick’ll 
Amauaucha wad. ia he fickle?

I don't know the reply.
But I'H bet by • and • by 

That the ofTicer'a wife picUet PyUes!

Fashion experts match colors
ByKARRENMILU

Aaaariatfd Preaa Writer
ST ANTHONY. Minn. 

(API — Color can change 
your life. The colora you wear 
can make you feel good about 
youraelf. They can change the 
way other people reapond to 
you.

Katy Schulte and Kathie 
Kavolak have built a buaincaa 
baaed on thoae ideas as they 
help people choose the best 
colors for themselves and get 
the most cosmetic value for 
their clothing dollar.

"Most people have a real 
innate sense about what

works best for them Many 
people wear neutrals and 
generally they're doing that 
correctly. But they never 
really put color around their 
faces.” Mrs. Kavolak said.

So she and Mrs. Schulte, 
co lor cons u l t an t s  and 
partners in (]olor-You-Nique.

help their clients move into 
color areas they haven’t 
tapped on their own.

“It's so foolish to put money 
into a mediocre color If you 
have to buy it. you m ^ht as 
well make it a fantastic 
color,'’ Mrs. Schulte said

Mrs. Schulte and Mrs.

Kavolak spend two hours with 
each client — abou t.M . 
percent of the clients are mi» 
— in their brightly suehlit> 
studio They analyse the 
client's skin, hair and eyu> 
colors and choose the h i ^ '  
that best complement thohr 
colors

Above, our model admires 
the latest in patent leather 
high heels. At right, a 
classic pump is updated 
with dark gold and black 
inset. Open • toed pumps at 
left feature (he popular 
lattice. Both are by Bailey, 
la  the photo at left, this 
s u m m e r ' s  f a s h i o n s  
remember the INOs. These 
two hlack and white leather 
flats are  perfect for mini - 
skirts and slim - fit pants. 
Mia makes the black shoes 
in the foreground with the 
saucy white straps. Black 
and white harlequin - style 
flats behind them are by 
C harles Jourdan . Shoes 
c o u rte sy  of C am beras. 
(Photo by Bruce Lee Smith I

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START ATS29.K 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT U9.9S 
kYOUR SINGER DEALEI 

MS-23U

Beauty
Digest

By Diane Rvbbeni. editor 
Beaaly Digest magaiiae

Stretch and clap

Every exercise routine 
should begin with warm-up 
moves — try this one. Stand 
up straight, feet wide apart, 
han.is by your sides. Now. 
bend your right (cnee, 
stretch out left leg. and 
raise your arms up to the 
right, clapping hands loudly 
atove your right shoulder 
Next, switch legs: Bend your 
left knee, stretch your right 
leg. while at the same time 
lowering your arms and 
clapping hands loudly near 
your left foot. Then, return 
to starting position, and 
repeat the entire sequence 
20 times Keep the tempo 
fast to give your muscles a 
chance to warm up — play
ing some fast music helps 
you keep your rhythm.

B es t W ish es  
B rooke  B ell 

on your 
engagement to

Kent Vise

Brooke's selections of table top fashions 
for their new home are registered at

15 p c u n p o à

coronado center 

She has selected:

665-5033

"Bird In Hand" 
kitchen pottery by 
artist Andrea West

W i n O N ^ M l M E T W J B

and miscellaneous copper pieces

Get'em while they're hot...our en
tire collection of worm weather 
wear...now morked down.

SAVE
25%-
50%

CORONADO CENTER
No Loyoways 
No Exchanges

TEXAS FURNITURE 

hasmadea
SPECIAL 
TRUCKLOAD 
PURCHASE
SAVE ON 
ALL SIZES!

EAsmANHDta;

SAVINGS UP TO 200

ORTHO PLATINUM

TWIN SET f u l l  SET QUEEN SET KING SET 
RETAIL 279.90 RETAIL 359.90 RETAIL 499.95 RETAIL 599.95

-„-.«s:-.-::

SWEET DREAMER
MEDIUM FIRM

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET 
RETAIL 319.90 RETAIL 399.90 RETAIL 649 96 RETAIL 699.96

‘198 ‘258  ‘298 ‘398 ‘258 ‘298 *358 ‘498

IN DOWN'TOWN PAMPA 
SINCE 1932

OPEN 9Æ0 TO 5:30

Phone 665-1623

AVMLAIU M OUI UfEP 
SHOP -OUI KIT SELLMI 
tUEP KTI

Orthopose
V_) *' Ì

Uniqw CmtiioB Top dislgn puts Hw «en 
port in the OMil« «dwf« N it  ntadtd moil 
uint coN-on-coH constniction y »  
Arm Mipport. lavish Otinttli covwing, 
nttdW quWtd to Oocron.

TWIN FULL

.... »388' ÎS^Î"... •

FURNITURE QUBIN 
RETAIL •698 RITAIL

KING
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{ Today"» C r  »sword Puzzfo

, )

ACtMMS
m I* .
n !• t ElKtnc twh 
^  S Loaf tiaw 
"X t  D«aa

Llit KlOflCt 
(•Mm)

13 W tvoul 
U  SoMiar * 

•ddratt 
(•Mm)

15 Oonkty « cry
16 LM go 
I I  TtlavitKMi r*-

ctiirtf
19 0ffwKlGod 
20Rooki«
21 FlaiuM« tub* 
23 F*mat* o«m« 
2S Son at Obad 
27 Stor*g* b<n
31 Son erf 

Aphrodit*
32 Crow loam * 

aqiapment
33 N«w Iprafiit)
34 Iniantion
35 PcMtdoiy

iMrtli
36 Without much 

matt
37 To MW with
39 Group
40 8illbo*rd<
41 Tono

42 Omalot litu  
4S Moatura M

land (aMlTK)
48 Actor Farrar
49 Liquaur 
S2 Phrfippina

luMla
$3 Asian hard 

wood
54 The lummat 

m Mca
55 SoutapiKMia
56 Armral oma 

guata(abbr)
57 Signtl ipaad 

unit
58 Air dafanM 

group («Mm )

DOWN

1 Racaeltf
2 Island 

rapuWic
3 OatasuMa
4 Shrawd
5 Spooky
6 Draft animals
7 Zaro
8 Famala saint 

(•Mm )
9 Facila
10 Copycat
11 AH (Span)
17 Solar disc

Answar to Prauious Punta

U lJ U ii « v a  C JU D B U  
B B D n u W t j D ö ö n n  
o o a o o ■ □ □ □ B O O  

□ □ □  n B c i B B  a n B  
Q B D n  B B O  B

□ □ □  
□  
□  
□  
n

19 Compass 
point

22 CIA 
torarunnor

23 It human
24 Part of to ba
25 Playwright An 

ouilh
26 Graat Laka
27 Girts
28 Namalass
29 LstM
30 Child's toy
32 Is m dab«
35 Not naw
36 Comadian 

Abbot
38 Tima panodt

1 2 3 4

12

15

18 ■
25 26

31

34

37

21 22

13

16 17

20

42 43 44

49

53

56

38

40

14

10 11

28

133

SO

54

57

51

46

52

55

58

29 30

47 48
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Astro-Graph '
by bemice bede osai

You could ba axtramaly kicky 
' tins coming yaar in maklitg 

halplul ccNViactions wtiara your 
caraar Is cone^nad Thesa 
ceMilacts will make your climb 
to tha lop much sasiar 
CANCCR (Jana 11-Jufy 22) 

'  WcMklng condilKMis win ba 
iTKMa ceMiganial today It you 
don't point tha fmgar ol blama 
at anyCMia m particular lor 
things which hava baan 
naglactad Canoar pradictlons 
lor tha yaar ahaad ara now 
randy Romanca. caraar. kick, 
aarmngs. traval and rmich 
morn ara diacutaod SotkI St 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N V t0019 
Ba sura to stata your zodiac 
sign Sand an additKMial S2 fCM 
tha NEW Astro-Graph Match- 
makar whaal and booklat 
Ravaals reMnantic compatlbiH- 
tias tCM an signs
L f 0  (duly 2S-Aug. 22) A disa- 
gresmant with a Iriand can ba 
nasily ractitied today if you 
don t let your poisa daaart you 
whan ha cm she bahavas in 
ways you Imd annoying 
VMOO (Aug. 2S-Sapl. 22) You 
have tria potantial to lulhll your 
parsonai amcilivms today, but 
you mutt ba caratui not to ba 
too tall'terving Strive to halp 
others as wan
LWRA (tap l. 22-Ocf. 21) You 
can sway othars to your way ol 
trunking today it you play up to 
ttiam . rathar than down Don I 
coma on as being superior 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) It s 
impcMtani that you are dlscip- 
iinad today in all of your finan
cia l dealings Your potential lor

profH IS promising If you don't 
gat racklass
tAOITTARRIS (fiov. 23-Oac.
21) Onca you etacida upon a 
course ol aclKMi today, pursue 
It with parmalence indecision 
or aelf-imposad delays could 
lead to your undoing. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-dan. 19) 
Parsons who ara loyal 1o you 
wtM halp you aH they can today 
caraarwtaa. but you mustn't 
make urMaasonabla requests 
oltham
AOUARRM (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) A
Iriand might want to discuss 
something today which ha or 
she teats has hurt your relation
ship Bringing It mto the open

PW CM  (Fob. 20 March 20) 
Important obiactivas ara 
reachable today, but it may 
ra«)uire a second effort to 
achieva them Be prepared to 
go aH-out if there is something 
you want
ARMS (Mareh 21-AprN 19)
Subdue a tendency today to 
contradict others it they are not 
m total agreement with you Try 
to see vatues in their sugges
tions and ideas
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20)
Othars will be witling to share 
With you today, provided you 
show indications you'd share 
with them as well It you're 
salfiah. they'H toNow suit 
OCMMI (May 21-Jana 20) An 
important relationship might 
not run as smoothly as usual 
today It liictlon enters the 
pictura. be the one to douss It 
with lorgivenass

□ D O
B O D
n n o  

□ □ a  
□  □ □  
B C  □  
□ D B B  
□ O B B  

B O B
39 Ben Car 

twright's boy
41 Proaeale
42 Slacken
43 Annoying 

insset
44 Colorado 

tributary
45 Aleutian 

island
47 Island in tha 

Maditarranean
48 Idle away

tune
50 JuMw
51 Beverage
52 Energy unit
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Sports Scene Deadline nears for Pamcel Open

* Home Run Handshakes

EArjr deadliK if Friday for Uw Cclaaeac 
Pamool Open Golf Tournament tUa Saturday 
and Sunday at tte  Celaneae courae «eat of

I Entry fee ia |M  and muat iw accompanied 
by an atleated handicap. The fee muBt be paid 
before Friday'a practice round.

There »ill be five flichta with the top five 
playnre in each flight receiving priaee. Priaee 
cenaiat of Tour Model Titleatirona (S-t. PWi, 
Brat; Tour Model Titleat Wooda (I,3,S), 
aacond; Titleat Golf Bag, third; Bullaeye 
Putter, fourth, and One Doaen Golf Balia, 
fifib.

Should the tournament be rained out, an 
IMele acore will be uaed aa the total. The 
tournament »ill be reacheduled if II holes are 
not completed.

are

A barbeque dinner »ill be aerved at 7 p.i 
Saturday for each golfer. Free beer »ill I 
aerved to entriea only on SMurday 
Sun^y afternoon. ,

For further information, contact 
Rickert or John McCall at MS-IMI, ea 
4130 '

McCal l  and D arry l C rafton 
co^hairmcn of the event this year.

Barry Terrell of Pampa shot a 142 to »b 
last year's 31-hole medal play tournament] 
Terrell is a former Pampa High golfer.

Pampa's Harold Friga, »ho has finis 
second in the last t»o Pamcel Opens, shot i 
141

Pampa golfers have »on the tournamcn 
the past three years. Gene Cryer »on in IM l| 
and Jerry Larsen »as the ION »inner.

Pampa softball tournament to 
help muscular dystrophy victims

The Muscular Dystrophy Association and 
victinu of MD »ill be the real »tamers in the 
second annual Bud»eiser Slo»-Pitch Softball 
Tournament July 3-10 in Pampa.

Last year's tournament »as held in Borger.
Hie prise, «Mchtopa-eff the scheduled 3S 

hoivs of competition, is a sis-foot high trophy 
for the »inning team. Trophies graduating in 
siae »ill go to the top sis teams, »hile 
individual prises »ill be presented to team 
members of the top four teams. Budweiser 
Light sports Jackets »ill bo a»arded to the 
fint-piMeteam.

Pampa Unpire Association »ill vote for the 
team Which brings out its best to receive the 
sportsmanship a»ard. And those players who 
excel in hitting home runs might want to try 
the home-run hitting contest. A Budweiser 
and Budweiser Light bat goest to the winners

in the two »eight divisions of that contest. 
Teamscanalsocompetefor a bat bag.

The tas-deductible entry fee is |12S and is I 
due July 1. Teams may enter by calling 
303-274-7131 (day) or 274-3337 (nigM), or by 
contacting Larry Lenderman at 273-2444 
(night) for an entry blank. Teams may also 
register by writing a check to Budweiser 
Disti^buting Inc., P.O. Box 3332. Borger, 
Texas. 790(17. and sending information abiout | 
the team.

Proceeds will benefit the local Muscular I 
Dystrophy Association. The softball 
tournament is supported by Budweiser, 
Budweiser Light and Budweiser Distributing 
Co. of B orger. local wholesaler of | 
Anheuser-Bus^ beers.

Teammates crowd around Michael Bradshaw 
(third from left) of One Bull Ranch after his 
three-run homer over the center field fence

Wednesday night. One Bull defeated Keyes 
Pharm acy. 12-2. in City Little League 
Tournament action at Optimist Park. Dustin

Miller, who hit a solo homer, was the winning 
pitcher. Tournament play is expected to 
continue through next Tuesday night. (Staff 
Photo) ___________________________

Major League glance

C onnors, K in g  p ost W im bledon v ictories
WIMBLEDON, England 

(AP) — Take it from those 
who know; it takes style as 
well as substance at the 
world's most prestigious 
tennis tournament.

“To win Wimbledon you 
need a steady climb upwards 
while trying to avoid the 
v a l l e y s , "  sa id  J i mmy  
Connors, the defending 
champion of the All-England 
Lawn Tennis Championships 
and a two-time winner here.

Or listen to lOth-seeded 
Billie Jean King, who has won 
a record 29 Wimbledon titles.

“Did I think I was going to 
lose? No, I just thought it was 
another challenge.” King 
said after collecting her 213th 
victory on the grass courts of 
Wimbledon, defeating Beth

Herr 3-7.3-2.3d Wednesday
Connors advanced to the 

third round by stopping 
Australian Wally Masur 3-4. 
7-3.34

Today, John McEnroe, who 
won here in 1931 and is seeded 
second this year behind 
Connor s ,  and Mar t ina 
Navratilova, the women's top 
s e e d  a n d  d e f e n d i n g  
champion, were hoping to 
follow C onors' advice and 
"avoid the valleys" in their 
second- round m atches 
McEnroe was to meet Florin 
Segnreeanu of Romania, 
while Navratilova was to take 
on Sherry Acker

In another second-round 
battle, third-seeded Ivan 
Lendl of Cxechoslovakia was 
pitted against Trev Waltke.

the man who revived the 
1930's look at Wimbledon this 
year, delightr«' the crowds 
by wearing l< white pants 
and a white su . t instead of 
the current tennis outfit of 
shorts and a short-sle'^ ed 
jersey

No member of the media 
here could remember the last 
time long pants had been 
worn on ( ^ t e r  Court, the site 
of the Lendl-Waltke clash.

Other seeded women who 
won Wednesday were No. 2 
Chris Evert. Lloyd. No. 3 
Antfa-ea Jaeger, No. 7 Wendy 
Turnbull of Australia. No. 11 
B arbara Potter. No. II 
Andrea  T e m e s v a r i  of 
Hungary and No. 13 Kathy 
Rinaldi.

The men's seeds advancing 
into the third round along 
with Connors were No 12 
Kevin Curren of South Africa. 
No. 13 Brian Gottfried and 
No. 13 Tim Mayotte

Masur had never faced 
Conors before. "I don't think 
Connors has any so-called
weaknesses.” he said later 
"He never gives you a

i.ioment to breathe He's very 
aggressive and never makes
a dumb shot He's tenacious, 
like a terrier dog"

The 33-year-oid King, who 
has won the Wimbledon
singles title six times, said 
her 19-year-old opponent 
should have won

“She's a great competitor." 
King said of Herr, the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) women's
c h w m p i o n  f r o m  t he  
Universi ty of Southern 
California. “She has the right
mental attitude She was not 
intimidated She stuck with 
it "

Neverthless. the victory 
sends King into a third-round
match against an old familiar 
foe. Rosemary Casals.

"We could have stayed 
home and played at the San 
Francisco Golden Gate." 
King said. “We must have 
p i a ^  a hundred matches 
against each other."
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H oneycu tt h u rls R angers past A ngels, 9 - 1 1
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 

— He's a quiet guy from 
Tennessee who has never won 
more than II games in a 
season and was 3-17 last year 
with a disastrous earned run 
average of 3 27 

But- Rick Honeycutt is 
making himself heard this 
year.

Honeycutt won his 10th 
g a m e  of  t h e  s e a s o n  
Wednesday night with a 
five-hit, 9-1 rout over the 
California Angela.

He leads the major leagues 
with a 1 43 ERA and has won 
his last five starts to double 
the total number of victories 
from one season ago 

"What can you say?” asked 
Texas Manager Doug Rader

"H e 's  not giving them 
a n y t h i n g  H e ' s  done 
every th ing  to make  it 
possible for us to win.” 

Honeycutt's sinker ball 
produced 19 ground-ball outs 
in the game and kept infielder 
Buddy Bel. Bucky Dent and 
Wayne Tolleson busy.

"It's great to go out there 
(with a big lead) and say. 
'Here it is. hit it to Buddy, hit 
it to Bucky. hit it to Tolley,"' 
Honeycutt said 

H o J i e y c u t t  s a i d  a 
bench-clearing fight and a 
19-minute power outage 
disrupted his conceitaration.

"I Hke to get back out there 
and get the rhythm going but 
we had the fight and then the 
power  goes ou t . "  the

Lowrey 14th in bareback
SEGUIN—Lee Lowrey of Pampa is 14th in bareback riding 

after Tuesday night's performances in the Texas High School 
Rodeo Association state finals.

The top 10 performers in each event will reach Saturday's 
finals Not all of the first two go-rounds have been completed. 
The two-go rounds will decide who advances to the finals.

Lowrey. who will be a Pampa High senior, was reserve 
champion in season points in the bareback event and ribbon 
roping He was the only Harvester to qualify for the state 
Rnals.

In calf roping, Lowrey (32.0311 and Larry Long.'mfer (23 372) 
of Canadian were far down in the standings.

Happy's Roy Dee Thompson and Stratford's Robbie Bullock 
stand second in team roping. Spearman's Mark Pearson is 
third in bareback.

Each performer has two attempts in his respective events 
before the finals. The two. scores are averaged together to 
determine the finalists

The top two finishers in each event will advance to the 
National Finals Rodeo in Douglas. Wyo. next month.

left-handed hurler said. “It's 
funny — when we get on top 
take that I'm just concerned 
about staying ahead (of 
hitters). I don't have to pitch 
as much.”

Angels Manager John 
M c N a m a r a  s a id  J tia  
injury-ridden ballclub really 
diitai't push Honeycutt to see 
how good he can be 

‘I don't think we gave him a 
true test." McNamara said. 
“We gave him a five-run lead 
and all he had to do was throw 
strikes

“He showed that when he 
had a lead he knew what to do 
with it.” McNamara said. 
“ That  wasn' t  our best 
offensive lineup"

Texas scored two runs in 
the first inning on a single by 
Tolleson, a walk by Bell and 
an error and two wild pitches 
by starter Bill Travers. 0-3 

Jim Sundberg doubled.

went to third on an infield out 
and scored on Tolleson's 
second single for a 3-0 lead in 
the second inning 

Texas added two more runs 
in th third when Pete O'Brien 
reached on an error, stole 
second, went to third on a 
single by Sundberg single and 
scored when third baseman 
Rick Adams dropped a line 
dr ive  off Dent ' s  bat .  
Sundberg scored from second 
when A(iams threw wildly to 
first on an infield grounder 

“ We had a lousy third 
inning." McNamara said. 
“We got our rears kicked It 
was just sloppy play .”

Bill Stein made it 3-0 with 
his first home run of the year, 
a solo shot in the sixth Mike 
O'Berry led off the top of the 
eighth with a double and 
scored the Anuls' lone run 
after two infield outs 

The Rangers added three

more runs in the eighth on a 
double, a walk, a run-scoring 
single and an infield out

tecond baseman Bobby 
Grich was ejected from the 
game in the first inning after 

' he impeded Tolleaon's path to 
th ird , b ase , sparking a 
bench-clearing fight

Travers tried twice to pick 
Tolleson off second, but the 
second throw scooted into the 
outfield. As Tolleson broke 
for third. Grich slammed him 
down and the two exchanged 
Mows.

“It was just one of those 
things.” McNamara said. 
“The way I saw it. on the first 
pick-off (attempt) the guy 
(Tolleson) came in with both 
elbows up and hit (Grich) in 
the mouth"

Texas moved within a 
half-game of the first place 
Angels in the Western 
Diviskm
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Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Gray County will pbcmv# bkb until 
10:00 B.m. on Ju ly  1. 1983, a t  th# 
County Judfo'B onto», G r ^  (bounty 
(k>urthouBB, nn ap a , Tbxbs m  Casing 
TranBWBBtarn P i^ l in a  a t Parry Lafora 
FiaM Airport. Gray County. Taxas

BkldarB shall submit thair kN<k on 
forBM Bttachad to SpBciOcations and 
m ust maat insuranca and work ra- 
murainants of TVanawastarn Pipalma 
uompaM .

Ths Ownar rssarvsi tha right to ra- 
joct amf and-or all bidB.

BidMis ara haraby notiflad that tha 
Conmiasiooars* C ^ r t  rasarvas tha  
right to award tha pmposad contract to 
Transw aatsm  Pipalina Company for 
tha aamunt bid by tha lowast qualiftad 
bid.

In fm natiM i far biddars, proposal 
forms, apscifleatioaB and pUns may ba 
sacursd mwnthsoIBcaofl ia nriman and 
Barbar Coosulting B M inaars, 117 
North fro s t. Pam pa, Taxas 79066, 
(8061 666*7171.

Carl Kannady

at 4. B-99
(}ray Onuity Judga 

Juno 16. » .  1963
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CROSSMAN IHFUMENT CO.
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I

$s.et or $2.ee o n . I
Get $3.00 oS a larg« or 32.00 00 a I  
medium sise pixsa, aay style and as I  
many toppings as you »ant. Present g 
this coupon with guest check. Not B
vahd with any odim oSer. ■

7-743 *<rD» ■
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20%
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C A R P E N T R Y
P A I N T I N G H E L P  W A N T E D H O U S E H O L D O A R A G E  S A L E S  W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  H O ^ S  f O R  S A L ^

P'JU ST  KAYOhomUc*. r r w f a e ^  
I^ P p H M  md  dclivcrlM ^ 1  
I M n u 7

MART KAY OaMHUn. (rw iacult, 
aad M iv triM  Mildred 

L S S T m  Ltior«. » I 7S4t t-
KAY CeeniMici. Irec iacult 

For aigalic« and deliveries call
H M d a tS m  MMSX

^ U T R E S S  BRAS Mid Niari Me- 
' bes KM care alM Viviaa Woodard

ADUTIONS. REMOOeUNG. root 
aig. cuatom cabeiaU. oeuiNer Io|m . 
acouMical ceiliaf tpravaw Fraeca- 
tmialcs Gane Biesée HM Sn

JA K  CONTRACTORS 
«»IM I I» t7 l7

Addiuona. Remodebna. 
Concrete-Painbng-Repalrs

PAIYTI.NU EXTERIOR and In 
tenor, abo Icncet Hsriaon Caotrac 
lors.MMMI

, TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
aie now meeting al 717 W Brownaig 

I Tveadmi and Saturday. Ip  m Phone 
«AIMSor MAIM

ELUAH SLATE - Building^ Addi 
tioni and Remodeling Call «AMII. 
Miaau
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
wuodwort shop We specialize in 
home remodelmg and construction 
2ME Brown. MAS«] or MAMS

INSIDE ANDOut. re l e r a n c o s j^  
h ad toy iinar patch repair. MA4MS

IVUNTING - INSIDE and out. acoite 
tical snrayaig SatislacUin fuaran- 
teed, tree estimates M A W i or 
M A S B H ________________
¡NTERIOR-EXTErTo R Painting. 
Spray Accoustical ceiliags. Also 
s |^ a ^  painting Steve TPorter.

AVON. NOT JUST FBRTTY 
PmlaaaiBnal. T hseesitsdiM otyi 
cosinalics. Sail Avon. Call MMalT

BU Yl NG GOLD r n ^ .  or otiierMld 
Rheania Diamond Shop «A2S1

W A lA N C R iA in
I. W Fooler 

i'l»HM awi arM SM I
n  FURNITURE • COUCH 
"  two fidi siac ana r*

GARAGE SALE • IMI N. 
Saturday and Sunday, t  a m.

WelU.
(p.m.

EARN M to TM per hour, part lime 
AM p.m. MuN have owa car and in-
S T »  » . ‘ ■ l i s r i Ä ' ’ * ,
INTERNATION OIL DriUars

Y A R O S ^ : Friday.Saturday and F U R N IS H E D  A P T S . 
SundaTm  E. AHmA.

PK Cf T SNHTN 
Builders

good  ROOMS. M up 
Í S í^ H a tÑ , l l l4 W.f% 
Quitl IMMU.

|M  «eek 
aster. Clean.

WILL m V IttHwei  ̂
Duplexe« fall MAM

Apartments.

hiring far roughnects and iinmBaM p

l.ante T slary. 4 bad- 
• ■ '  ■ area

can to
FX)H SAI>: ------ -- , .
room honw .!■*>«.» ?* ''¿ ¡“f

ews tirurWncc 
In d iiii^ rtp o v

DITCHING

Tnm Down lor Summer 
w n  SIe NDERCISE Exercac 
(faronado Center «Aat44

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
trans. Patras. Remodehng. Firep
lace, New Construction ulimates 
M A ^ o r  HA2M4

UITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine (its through M aich gate 
8M-4M2

ertm iiin  IMI P.

MACHINISTS: .S:
Oil FieU arid heavy btfuMriai rtpnir 
shop GuanantedrM hours a wash.
Second and third shift. Glay- 
Groomor Machnw Shop. 7M SaiA 
CartUm Karminalam llinw Matirn 
S7M1 P i s a a i in K i f u

I HMie thana 
I. Repaire aad

<p.m.

S l ^ h S S i J l M  ¥««■
ä l ^ w a t i  boala. F r i i t e ^ '"  

______________  day, Smiday, M am XU WTtra'

ONE AND two Mdrooni furnnhed ¡j^v^ sm K KoMer, 
apairtmeaU. Ail bllb paid. Wellmg- ^a!
Ion Houae. «AtWI. MAICOM Of NSON MAITOR

Member o f -MCS'
a i,  Satur

ONE sors» r  S SchwiaB Thraaada. ea- 
i oonditiMi. IM. Ona boy% »  

loch bike, goaá ahape m  Call

o p r a  DOOR AA meets at 3M S 
Cujter Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday. I  p m Call 
MAITtl orMAnM

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION He 
modeting. Additions. Ceramic tile 
Free esumales Guaranteed Work 
80AMA<434

DITCHING, t inch to 14 inch < 
Harold Bastón. MASM2

PERSONAL COLOR Analysu Call 
Rita KsKanoon. an Indraeiidant Di
rector with Beauty for All Seasons 
MAfaH
AAA NEW Credit Card - No one re- 
lused also uiiormatian on receiving 
V isk MasterCard Card with no cre
dit check Guaranteed results Call 
W2-MAta76 Extension 2M

HORIZON CONTRACTORS All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
fences Joe Ozzellu. IMte40

CHEAP BAC'KHOE service Storm 
cellars dug Lots levelled Septic 
tanks burM MAI7t] after i  p.m

MUP! I have several opwimgi far 
toseULAloe Vera Beauty lYe-

NEED RESPONSIBLE, dependa- 
to do parking fatmaSÍA

k ^ t  I

A N T I Q U E S

PAMPA-S LARGEST Garage Safa • 
Omit mtoi thb - Bargaina gabte. 

and uaed itema. weattm 
m'amMwaaam’adothas. 
euaahatd attidaa, fabrics 
l.m E .K lH «nB ^FÑ U y

nance work 
liocnne. Call

have drivera

ANI1K-1-OBN: Oak Furniture. Da 
prmaiaa paaa,eaRactablei. Open by 
appoinlmeeL MAmi.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apnrt- 
reent.CnUMAaC_____________
HUD APPROVED • Nice small one 
batbxram. lunuthed apartment Low 
rant, murt qualify far HUD to rent 
thu  apartment Prefer Elderly, 
singb or couple CaU MB-SN.i4i
4 ROOM funushed apartment. Bitb 
paid, an peb Inquire 4M N Sonw- 
rviUe

James Braxton • 
JackW Nictwb- 
Malcom IlmMin -

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Farm. Endurance. ReliabiWy a ^  , 
AdütabUity • In a Log home. Send '
SUiRefundabieito Je rrin & i^ .

I. Box 9 . Pampa. Texas 7MM. 
far brochure on Lmcoin Log Homes.

Plowing, Yard Work
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root 
ing. painUito and all types of carpen
try No job too sm in Free esti
mates Mike Albus. 4(A477t

lANOSCAPES UNUMITEO
Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep
aration

WAITRESS NEEDED, 
nocessary. Apply mporsonSto t j  
Country House CatoTI4H E. 
deric

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

MR. OOFFIX M M m  npalrsd. 
warranty werk done, call I 
Crouch. Ml ÌMI o r a r  Anna.

BIO GARAGE Sale Aallqiws,f|n)>^
SSftïïîîTnraîÎMiÎU'^ Si;í¡ní¡¿E” S¿inTw^5 ÏS \  M il H i r í i í ^ u í ^  rt>o« brick UM month MATMKTl ho^^tfaod  lotmiion Call MA: 

Sunday.M N . Ntbon. qNE «»rrmívxu i . . , . . . i .^  «Rer •
G im O B  SALE: Thursday -1  pm 
t u f  pm, Friday t  anv4pm. Lames

(urnished apart- weekends.

bedroom 
SIN 

anytime

d eO faT fa tw In .

BOB VOHE
Kcmodeling. rooluig. siding, cen 

I. s iw w a lk s . shee irock ing .
paneliM
^ n r C i l

MA47tl
'Hijens

cement 
[icking. 

Discount lor

HAULINC 
leys, trees, fences, air 
tiowerbeds. carpenter 
MAtBU

MOWING, edging, al 
ir cxMMitioner. NEEDED - LADY wMh knowfate of 

»■ditionte. draperies tosell. measure Mid Inatall 
odd jobs for custoniars. Vogua Claaaors, 

«A7S00

GAY'S C A K E ^  Candy Daeor. 
Om  H:SI la r N ,  Tianday U to
i l l  III W. FrMÎeb. INTUI
CHIMNEY FIRES Caa ba pro

clotbes rack, diahea, glassware, lo lo m
baby bad. IB toisd bmt. ana maa
SmI S t  motor, boobs. Isu  Mary micr f

APARTMENT FOR rant No peto. g  a^ ' r f i
refaronces roquirMl MAN» •  a m ¡-¿JM ^ ^ I r V ^ S Í r t  

_____________ ___ NA3447 after (p.m .

SPECIAL NOTICES OISNN MAXfY
Building-Remodeling 48&-3443

LAW N S C U T  - $10 and up 
M A»17 or f6MN7(

AAA PAWN Shop. M2 S Cuyler 
(.oans. buy. sell and trade

PA MPA LODGE No IM A  F k A  M 
T T iia ^ y . 7 00 P M CIo m  lodge of 
forrow 7 30 p m stated business

retary

Nictiolas Home ImjHxivement Co 
U S 9ee l and V n y ls id in g , rooting. 
Carpenter work, gutters. K A IW I

HI'VACUUM lawn mowing, edging 
andall^clw m i^jlo job too large or FULL-TIME

Call CLERK AT KOA Canumraund or a 
couple. Will fu rn iab rree  tra iler 
space. CaU HAMAMII.

ESTATE GARAGE Sale: Storta 
Saturday. ̂ une MUi. CaU M A tm  tor 
tima

aodSotur- 
.roiotU-

NICE FURNISHED ^ a r tm e n t .  
Rant - é u ¿ u s  dqiaait. n y  electric 
only. MAMO, i l l

AlteratioBs lady. 
Vogue Dry CIcanen. I N 7M .

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster OBAOI21

Plumbing & Heating f iS c S ^ œ iK i.r

vented. Plan ahaad. Quann'a flwanp ________________ !______
Chimney denning Service. BM-I7N. GARA(% SALE • Friday ani

OLYMPIC S IZ tT rn m pMtoea. I
year guarantoc. For moi* wfarma- _______________________
bon caUBdl Keel « A 47E7.

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches.
Ballons, caps, d teg b , calendars, 
peni. sM a7« c . ^  M - S 4B.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS - MO S. 

GARAGE APARTMENT - fur

OWNER: REDUCED N.IM.W. 1170 
square feel. 3 bedroom, central nir.
Rreat room Jirratoce. 2 car garage.

I. Nebon. tM.MO. MAS3M.

TWO BEDROOM Brick, comer lot! 
1*4 baths, central heat and air. new 
c a ^ .  new water and sewer, newly..

INSIDE SALE: Friday and Satur- 
diay. Mi hT Ward. Many miacellane- 
oui haiaa, caliMtables and some an- 
Uquas. Cnme aac.

-lîtoH ñ íJ ^ Í U n  MiW !>•*"»*<•• »‘»rm cellar and ca raae .nbbed,biUs£aidJ(ie person MiW k~  ^ Faulkner. i» .o n .
___________ _ cSlMAMHorMAfTM.

ONE BEDROOM - IN  S. Ballard - 
$4i  M week. UUs paid. MAMTi

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No WO. 
installation oi newlyelected olfic 
erv  open meeting. Saturday J une 2i
7.M p m

KEWARO
$300 Cosh Reword

For information bading to Uie arrest 
oi 2 men seen m front of Meaker Ap- 
piianoe Stor^ Friday. June 17. bet 
wem OIAiilO pm  loading a crated 
Sneed tjueen washer Eye witness 
cnm .

Smiles Remeileling Sorvico
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages. panelling, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabineu MATiTi

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All types oi concrete construction 
ResMential or commercial All sues 
of concrete basements, excavating, 
hauling and top soil Day or nigni 
MS-24fior«^0I&

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PI PES 
■UUOErS PIUMBINS

SUPPLY 0 0 ,
S3S S Cuyler MS-3711

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drams, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice . Neal W ^ .« A 2727

HAlRQRE8E£RSNiœDEp,2MMa-Enn, lunmMMei-TûuguMi.CfiM̂
tele available. Steve h  Stara. 
MS « I I  711 N. Hobart

BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION. Slaal 
buildinff - any §m, eoncrato worK 
bnekhoe work. Froe eabmalaa. CaU

MOVING SALE -1114 Tarraea. Fri
day and Saturday, AS p.m. Lola of 
bate  bama thru sue I. Water bod. 
hauiahnld gaeds, lampa, toya.

BACKYARD SALE: Friday and 
Saturday 4M N WeUt

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom wdh carport.
S04 N ^ r %  MAMOi
NICE 3 Bedroom • Garage. Affumo- 
ble I'x percent loaa Many extras. .  
i m S i r ^  M A « l« o r iN 7U4.

EHEIPS PIUMBING
Heating and air canditwnmg. Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service. 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
66AS21I

Tre«$, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimmaig, removing. Call R idura. 
MA34M teM A 7S7l

FOR SALE :W ab-ia cooler, U  fool X _________ ______
16 fool X II foot high, d e a r qmn. In- ______L _ _ _ _

A “i£ 2Ï S i  o a r a g e  s a l e : m uC irainrliM U rodw idnbyifootlii^ T w b, twin bed. 3H  Hon

SMALL APARTMENT Good locn- 
tion.NockUdrcn.nepetf AUidiWiea 
paid MA21U.

_____ ____ Roaewood .....
de./(vŵ botu«!*î Ä.T!dT3h UNFURN. APT.

Price 140« .  See at BudwaiMr Dia- 
tributoM Company No. 2 Imtontrial 
Blvd. Induftrial Part. Boger.texai. 
Phone 274-7UI

__________ , grtoder, and fab
more. Friday - Saturday.

BY OWNER: Bnck. central air and 
heal. 3 bedroom, den. atorage. Hrep- 
laoe, co rap fa l^  carpeted; fenced

.ioo. 2liM4.«M.
« S N t7

Dwight MA27M.

CARPET SERVICEliT i bright orange Ford pickup 
Dnver smokes Approximate ages 
3A46 yean  Your name will be kept 
in xtnet confidence Contact J  C 
Meaker I N i n i

r s  CARKTS
Full line of carpetmg, ceiling fans 

1421 N KobailèiS-<777 
Terry Alien-Owner

BUUARD PIUMBING SERVICE
Plumbnig and C a rn e n ^  

Free Estimates MS-M3

TREE SPRAYING and Feedite  
TreatuigFungui on Pine trees and 
others. T aylor Spraying Service.

GATTIS PIUMBING A HEATING
UI8 N Nebon MABEM) 

Complete Plumbing Service

Pools and Hot Tubs

STORM CE1LARS
1x10 wiUlcement patio, NMS. CaU or 
come by....

PAMPA POOL A SPA
I3U N. Hobart MAOII

SCoffae
:urday.

i t o !
IDEAL LOCATION  ̂ One bedroom. 
ÌivingrGAfL^ESALE: UI3 Cpffae. •  fa I  iiving room and kitdianapartiiicnts. 

pm, Friday n ^  Saturday. Furni- Extra dean. carpetedroU bpaid  
turo, small children scfatfws and a fiM.N monU, Gin Walter or Janie, lot more it—. _ .. ^ -------Shed ReaHy.éM-3761.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central 
heat, completely carpeted, utibty 
romn^^OM . IHN. Nebon M S-ira -
or

Lost and Found
Covalfs Home Supply 

We re ready when your re ready 
I41SN Banks IteSMI

LOST MINIATURE Collie Female 
anawen to Sugar Vicinity oi Pampa 
Youth Center Reward No Collar 
« M I 33 or « 1-7311

LJ>ST WHITE, short haired Cat 
wto^Tabby colored, spots on back

Reward 
ENM03

ELECTRIC ROTO rooter 100 loot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning 
121 Call ONMI* or 0S5-42S7

Pampa Pool A
Gumiteor vuiyl-lmed poou. hot tubo. 
patio (urnitUK, diem icab. Spa Sale 
Now in ProgTM. Hometown ser
vice Compare our prices 1312 N. 
Hobart. ONMII

WILL BUILD Storm Ccllnn and do 
flat work. References. CaU 
AmahHo. Ml - I3H  or 3N-IMÌ.

DON'T MlIB 0®"5f

; x » K t e - T r i d . 7 . 2 i ^ ' '
day. 4MS. Cuyler

Gwendolen P to u  Apartmento 
Midto living. N e ^ ^ ^
000 N. Nebon -

FOR SALE: MlON.Cbaries. Beauti
ful well kept 2 bedroom, 2 Iiving * 
aroas, doubte gnrag^ M7JM  Call 
(M l M -str or SMTnn

M U S IC A L  IN S T .
hX)R RENT - One remodeled bed
room garage apartm ent. $200.N  
MB-7424.

3 bedroom, P ,  bath. 
ngN T.M I. ION Kiowa Call 

311-4143 nigmt. days Mi-UOl Exten-

BY OWNER 
Aiking tIT.MI.

ALFALFA HORSE hay and ler- 
bbxed LovegroM. Hay for sale near 
Wheeler nSMi-MU.

Carpet Center 
310 W Foster 06S-3170 

SpeculUMig m custom floors, car
pet, vinyl, tile and counter tops Your 
complele Door covering store

RADIO AND TEL. BLDG. SUPPLIES WE BUY OlO MARIUS. 
CallMSOOM

lOWREV MUSIC CENT» 
Lowrey Organ* and Pianos 

Mitenavox Color TV's and Stereos 
CoraMdo Center « I -3UI

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished, 
efaee-n aU bilb paid, abo a 2 tod- 
room, cfa*e-in. all biUs pfad. Call

Sion 4241

Tabby colored spots on ba< 
lac« Dc-clawcd on front pov 
rard m y ¡044 or US-3034

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 4U 640I
Houston Uivibo« Co. 

420 W Faster MMMl

NEW SMITH - Corona portable clec- 
ric typewriter. IMO «SÂ312 after I.

GENERAL SERVICE
FOUND MAN'S I 
Found in front of I 
by Pampa Newt.

>ld weddingring 
sst Office Come

LOST - RED male Dachshund, 
brown Sluddod collar with tags 
Reward CaU M M 140 Or M i-f«a

Ttoa Trimming and  Ramoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it' Lots of refer 
encet G E Stone. 84S-000S

BUSINESS OPPOR.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint 
mg. yard work garden rototilling. 
tree tnmmmg. hauling MBB787

SERVICE ON all electric razors, 
typowrheri , and adding machines 
S ^ ia l ty  Sales and Services. lOM 
Alcock. HS-Mtn

KENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan availabte <00-1201

CUiTIS MATHES
Color T V s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

400 S Cuyler SOŜ TMI

Zenith and  M agnaves 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6M-3I2I

White House lum ber Co. 
101 F Ballard RM-3M1

l-XmSALE-
CalIRMMM

UprMht Piano MM OO

1301
im pa turn 
S. Hobart MS-S7II

SELLING HAM Mation. Drake, But- 
teniul. Dentran Don't p a u  this up 
Call |EB3IS3.

FIANOS-OIOANS 
Gibeen “the PAUL" electric 
Guitar wito Hard case
Reg. 7M. ............Now U i  00
ItoM HAMMÒND ^ in e t  O ^ito

Oaed Upright Pianos frotn .. 2M.OO 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 

i n  N Cuyler «SIIS I

ONE BEDROOM - W aternaiL MOO 
nMnth, $50 deposit. Call lUSOO.

2 BEDROOM brick duplex 
Beech MS 1317

»14

FURN. HOUSE

MUST SELL - By ovmer, 3 bedroom. 
Ilk bath, double garage, large 
utehen wkh buUt-int, big yard. 3M4 
Rosewood. MSÌ73I.

REDUCED!! S bedroom. 1 bath, 
la n e  den, garage. 1112 N. WeUt. 
M s sn t  or n s n s s T i i .

HOUSE FOR Sab or trade for ac- 
reMe « S 1R72.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOER'S PIUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuvier MS-3711 

Your PlasUcVipa Hoadquartert

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps---------- -----------

FURNISHED AND UnfurnUhad 
houMt a id  apartmento. Very nice. 
Call Mi-aOO___________________
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houaet CaU MS-SSM

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 bath, living 
room, dining room, dan, double gar- 

wiU IsTyou dioenn new c a i ^  .

like

TINNET LUMBER COMPANY
CMnplete Line of Building 

M atenalxPnce Road é m M

h tm  SALE: Bunk bods, desk aad
OD|| niWK. YtV lUI Min.

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS A SHAKES 

Owner has odicr interest Contact 
Jim Ward. MS-TSM

CAFE FOR Sale - North Hobart 
Make oHer Call MA0477

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System OSySMO

CERAMIC TILE shower stalls 
lubaplaahes - regrout - repairs - re
model. Free estimates Jesse Wat 
son. 0IA<12i

HOUæ FLOOR Leveling 
^ a y m g  Servrae. OM-OOtf

Taylor

RENT TO Own T V 's. stereo's, 
lurhiture and appliances M days, 
same as cash Easy T V Kentol. 113 
N Cuyler IBS 74«

MAGNAVOX MAPLE Home enter 
Umment center, color TV, stereo 
record player. AM-FM radio $I7S 
I U 77SI

1231

Stubbs Inc 
PIPE PLACE

FOR SALE: 3^  ton refrigerated 
aelf-oontoinad air candHionMg unit. 
2200 CaU « A I74I

aoU D  STATE MX« brata ampUffar : 
2 aenkarx. 4 jad u , 1 diMinab, ra- 
veAi. Elactric guiUr and mike. 24M 
« A 7TH

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom. 1 totti brick 
house. Flower room, large living 
room, large dining room, and flreo- 
lace, on oorner faC Qooa cellar. Wul

Perry, MM2M.

THE PIPE I
S. Barnes WANT TO Buy - railroad liet or tele

phone poles. CaU l-MTS
UT1UTY HOLES. II to 30 foot. Cross 
arms i t o  10 fool iM i  MS-M31

FOR SALE: Spmet Pbuw. After I. 
MAINI

TWO CLARINETS MA3H 2

FARM MACHINERY

BUSINESS SERVICE
ECCUS
d Consta 

Backboe. 44S I0I3

ROOFING
Equiptnent and Constructiofi Dump 
Wincn t r u c k s —

Gymnoftia of Pompo 
New location. Iraop 17 North 

irOlSlIi:MAINI ori 0122

KEADY - To - Finish furniture 
Rcuphoisteniw Furniture - Car and 
Boat seats Jone' Interior. 211 E 
Francis. 605̂ 2082

SAVE MONEY' Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed 06AKM

1*74 CLEANER M Combme. 20 foot 
Header, cab, refngator air. vertible 
drive. W.SO0 l-4t» % 4-23»

ROOFING AND Repair 15 years 
experience Guaranteed work Re-

epair 
ifeexl

lerences Call Bill. 0« I 378

FX)R SALE Wt Gm  WheatLand In
ternational trac to r Reasonably 
priced Call 0$i-S706 or evenings

ALMOST NEW Atrnck, cniaetto 
stereo Call MAlMS. after

14 FXXYT Sail boat, motor trailer, 
fiber ¿fasi. scots I. Shopamttb aaw, 
»  hours band m w . Dajrtime - 
MA3I0I or MAMM after •  p m. 
««ikdays.

Fe«<jls 01x1 S««<ls

CLEAN, REPAINTED 3 room. 1 
person or couple. UUUtlex paid. De- 

M A in ir«M E 7i.

THREE ROOM House at IM 4  East 
Francb. Purniabad SITS per month,
IlSOdepoiit. I-S7AM14. FOR SALE By Owner - N ad 2 Bad-'
3 ROOM furniahed house. BUb paid. m i'oX!
C d lM A ^ :___________________  MAf7l7.

ALMOST NEW 4 M ro o m  b ric k , '
| » , r "

FOR RENT - 3 room furnished 
house. 2IM. per month. MA444I

MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom, 2 toUi 
Niody funiidied. and Mobile home

2200 squai 
MA27Üor

re feet. W.OM equity.

FA HAY-HM .Frad Brown space. Phone MAS440

FOR SALE • Hay fertilised, love 
grata I-77A2M2.

_____  firnished house.
No peto or diUdren Inquire MI S.
“  I t

ONE BEDROOM

Wdl

NEW m  TOWNT
Jmt “ Period'' tou 
you what Pan 

■nd Janni 
MA34U. DeLomq

L e t' 
ha* to

Noodinc th«4
iHUiow you what Pampa 
offer. Gene and Jannic Lewis 
REALTORS.
MMI54

L IV E S T O C K FOR RENT - Furnished One and 3 
bedroom mobile homes Call

LS200 GARAGE SALES PROMPT DEAD etpek removal
CaU

tolMI XTrtiAAg
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Ca ll00A2 inor00AIS6I

Snelling ft Sne lling  
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg MSr0628

Brick  wbRiToF all t y p e s
Bill Cox Masonry 

00A3M7 or 0IA73X

GENERAL CONTRACTOR In --------------------
tenor Exterior painting. Conklin C F W I N f i  
Products Call Richard, 00A34«I 
0SA7578

S a r Ä Ä S i i T S S K  U N F U R N .  h o u s e

3 BEDROOM, large kKdwn. buiit- 
n i , bath %  4 fata with atoragejMid 
duim-link toioe. In Groom, 702 E.

LEVEUNG. EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor mowing Kenneth 
Banks 80A6II9

gUAUTYSEWING - Men s. I.adws. 
and children's wear, custom shirLs a 
specialty' Contact l.inda Douglas.
oI asoih

MACHINIST TOOLS for sale 
Starett Mikes, squares, tap and die 
set. all tools in exoalfant oonditioa. 
Everything a madiiniet would need 
All or nouiifig 2113 Rosewood or 
40WM45 after 5 pm

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Claasifiad Adt: Muet 

to  paidHn|dvancc

Front. 24M 3H

FOR SALE, to brangus heifers - 
cowl and calve* efao konghorn and 
chianina bulb, call RM-MRO even-

THREE
04S 23I3.

BEDROOM House.
LOTS

YARD SALE-7MS.Rmd-Wednes-

COX FENCE COMPANY
H uijd^ new. repairing old fences

SEWING FOR whole family West 
ern Shirts our specialty Jone' In
teriors. 211 E Francis. M5-2»02

to^.Thundiy. Friday and Saturday HOSE LOTS for tale Call « M il l

LANDSCAPING
S L F  STORAGE unito now avalla 
toe 10x20 lOxlO and 10x5. Call
401-2*00

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 605-0190

SITUATIONS

Knvanb Rummage Safa 
2UW. B rom  

Opon Thursday and PYiday
a YEAR Old Arabian mare with pap
e n . HIM. 0«  00«

ftOOKKEEPING g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

11« E Kingsmill M5-7701

«^SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 420 Pur- 
viance 00*1212

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Boraer 

10x10, 10x15, 10x20. lOxW

TILE ALL 
new consta 
Call 6652504

Tyjies Remodeling and 
new construction Free estimates

CARPENTRY. ROOFING, pamting. 
plumbmg. concrete work, fencing, 
general mamUnce Kent Robinson 
lM-22«  Bob Turk. 00*1711

IX) YOU need Medicare Health In
surance or Major Medical Insurance 
claims filed'' Experienced Hospital 
Administrator and Registered Nwte 
willlileiortlO OOpercTaim PO  Box 
15« ,  Canadian. Texas 7*014 or call
lo om -ano

TWO MATURE Women want 
houses to clean Good and dependa
ble CallOMTOn

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
tnmmmg and removal Feeding^and 
spraying Free estim atea J R 
Davis. «LsM f

G A ^ G f SALE: Tool b ^ ^ ^ l ^ .

lANOSCAPES UNUMinD 
OMWMI

ProtessioMl Landecapmg. Reeidan- 
tu l. Commençai. Dróign and Con
struction

hnnb, buDcnpe, rodiner, «mw mww««, 
lots of nice dotties and matornity 
efathes. MÙch more. * 3  Qnderelu 
Thursday awl Friday *:M to I  M

P E T S  A  S U P P L IE S

ONE BEDROOM, no wto J 200 00 a 
immUi, nlus deposit «*7572 after 
1:00,

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Plumbed for 
wam er end dryer Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
WardlM-33« .

Rovm EftatBB 
1-2 Acre Iwrne'BuildiM Sites 

Jim Royae. « 6-2(07 or B * 22S6. .

? . r ’i.ws-tzkr Construction, 
0450751. I Mile West on Borger 
Highway or I05«743

DARREU TURNER 
CEMENT CONTRACTING

Additions, driveways, sidewalks, 
patios Reicrences. satisfaction 
guaranteed 372 1363

INSULATION
UGHTWELDINGandoddjobs Call 
James ^ p e  06585«

DAY WORK Wanted 0M «R2

THE GARDEN ARCMTICT
fenswnall 

Construction 
er Am 
Architects

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchuuMT nooming Toy stud sor- 
vloe availaEl*. Plaunum silver, red 

GARAGE SALE - Thursday thru 5£ri?5*- •"<* Susie Reed,
Saturtoy, CfaihM, storm^^wmdm M M » 4._______________________

FISH AND CRITTERS 1464 N 
B4m k s.« M 6U. Full lina of pet sup- 
ptiasmidTish

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, mnuUted. car
pet storm wmdows, carport, fenced 
Marie Eaaiham, « ^ 64»

and fats of mfacellaiMaus. •  A m. til 7 
ON Wilcox

FRASHIH ACRES BAST 
UUlitios, Paved Streeto, WeU Water - 
L S or more acre tomesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Claudine Baleh. 
R e a l& .« * « 7S

4 ACRES for sofa, 5 mlfas west of tto  
Borger Highway. Call after 6:00
p.m.. M S tm

4 LOTS with ch tin  link fence.* 
Plumbed in Lefors 23523*6 or* 
M5353I.

Professional L a n b e w  Design and 
Construction Mike FYaser. BLA 
member American Society of Land- 

21 U lx Nefaon.

GARAGE SALE - 2124 N. Sumner • 
Weifaenuy and‘liiuriday, 7: «  am . 
till 6 p.m. Also a I I  Foot Scatty

scape Al 
« 5»32

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
1655224

BABYSITTING' NEAR park, lov
ing. dependable care See me at t*0* 
Beech

Good to Eat

METAL STORM Shelters, custom 
built, anv sue. complete installation 
VeZe Construction Company. 
M*2»2> a r « 633«

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 465 5574 from 0 a m  to 7 
p m

HELP WANTED

'TENDER FI 
ter.orpack.a 
Francfa«54>71

GARAGE SALE - Wadnetoay thru 
Friday, t i l  E. Bvyl.
SIDEWALK SALE: Friday and 

_________________  Sateiday, 12U W Wilks, AmarUfa

K-i ACRES. IN I Fari 
sional groomlng-boni 
broads or fap . «*7361.

I«Tirai
profes- 

ing, all

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF 
Qyqi Sntunto- Annfa Aufill,

s'sGrocary '

LAWN MOWER SER.
F'OR SALE L P Gas delivered in 
Pampa area 2 M per gallon cash 
Call » 7  a m

PAMPA LAWN Mower Renoir Free 
i^ d e liv e ry  513 S Cuyler

OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION, weld- 
IM, rousuboul fontrsrt pumpuig. 
tank batteries ram p unit repair. 
pipebM Kent Robmaon. 14* 22« .  
S A T to t  H * « 7II

Raddiff Eicetne Company 
S2 Years of Busmess 

Free pick-up and delivery Complete 
lawn mower and air cooler engme 
parts and service M *32H

ROOM AND Board Free to woman »  
to 35 years old to move in with wife 
Call t»7W7_______________

ACCOUNTANT
Entiy level accounting penltioa av- 
ailable with manufacturing com
pany DMne requfaed Sueneneftd 
applicanrwill Implement present
manual accounting syatems 041 com
puter Will do (Mmf and handi on 
work Send Resume to Bos 21 In 
care ol The pgnuts Newe. P O 
Drawer 21« .  Pampa. Texn* 
7WM*2MI.

H O U S E H O L D

itan u  m  numerous tojnM U on. 
Slarewlde u l e  
Sion.

11« S
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
email or medium ala* breads. Julie 
Ofann,«54MI.

EXTRA NKX 2 bedroom, large den,
No pots Chfldron welcome 1001 
Vanion Dr. 227S month, 2100 depocit 
C nllW SIIH erafterO tim .lgS«
SMALL 2 bedroom, ftneed yard, 
garage, new carpet and linoieui 
nlum tol 217 N. Tfak 
a * ^  CaU « 1 ^ .
»05 BANKS -1 year remodeling. 3
badraom, central air, built-ins. fwo -------------------------------------------
month After 4:». M«gm . .  , „  .
------------------------------------------  1 Ik ACRES for sal* ui Kentucky
TWO BEDROOM - Om month. 2M acres, good accora. « « •  or best 
deposit. Can «5263* reasonAfaofler il5 « l» e r l« * 4 «

sleon
im. 

1166 plus
10 ACRES, fanoed, water wcU^tsr- 
age van, all hookups, first nS.Mir 
with furnishod traiW r, $ ^ Ì M .  
IM-206I

WiUb FurnRur*
OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE

NEWLY REDONE. 2 bedreora, den, 
1 both*. OeUar, canrart, work ahsp 
• « m C a i la h e r C w  -

Orwbom Funibiir* 
I4U N . Hobrat «52232

CHAMJTS 
«Eumbiiro A Cw rp«

The Cewprasy To Nave In Tour 
Nonio

I3M N Bonks «5EHI

YARD SALE: POrtaUe TV. smtol ------------------------------------------
xppIlMicraToiehY clothns, gUrans AKC BREEDING stock poodles

YARD SALE In alley - 
B o n « ,  back to EM bfcck 
Travel baiter. «562*4

SMALL 2 bedroom - Don, White 
Deer, Nice references. Please De 
posit 11« .  m -IM l.M S i:« . « * 7124.

P ”  Commwrcial Prop.
COMMERCIAL ON llntort S t iu ^

R ealtà , Mi-MTI, Shed RnalS 
■M INI.

G A R /^  - p k lU  Sofa - P.M.S 
l«*nM to iC. mI j5 i* M raid : 
n.m. l e i  p.m. lUTOnfiraila

A P P L . R E P A IR

Uiod lownm ewerx ond Repair 
1M4 S Om sty «7146

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwesto n
and rang* rsprar CnllCIGary!

Want Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Fra* Picirap Md DeUverv 

■ «  Alcock « * « 10. 6« -38M

ASSISTANT SSftVtCi MANAOSI 
Person with oilfield expertence. 
ciraable to wUIng. rarvloe 1

2ND TIME Around. 11«  S. 
F u rn ltm ,

417W 8. AKC MA).TB«C PupplM ■ C n U .________  ,  _____u f
Craven. Ffaffy. W hÜrBrat pofa over. $2«  CONDO • I  b o d r ^ .  brick, 3 b ^ .  — -------- —----------- —------  . .§

____  ________S K I P S ' O u t o f T o w n P r o p w r t f
a i l ' Æ n  •̂ ^ p i O R r a , G M d 2 b ^

P A I N T I N G

a ÿ r â  field a rav i«  unMs far a  grow- 
i^feW fald r a r r i«  cw n p w y .Y M  
Reaunw to fins IL  I* cars to I t a  
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 21« ,  
Pampa. Tsaip. 7MI51III

Pampa Used

-MITO REPAIR
> 0 »

t -ALL
m b* dsn* 

I fa il urna or we wig nrak* 
I NO CHARGr Mi N Gray. 
6 « . ask Ira l « a

POSITION AVAn

A.K.C. RBGIETBRBD Apricot 
laMHa* poddlei. 271.« nach 
«SdlM U kraat, «51M6 hraiw
lOaiVBAiray 40*rmM8h*|ilMrd 
Btaipfai . 2 famafaa, 1 laait. Mack

--------- ------------------------------ e S m a m fato MlWalara. Miami.
BRT TIMI Qarjwa lafa^Biraÿ «5ÙÌ1.

l U i T  fH JfIN n 10  Give away
4Maan.4lBBÌalra UMChrfttta*
■naBj^ KTTTOS to g ty  a w y  ■

S mT W  N IcaA falravw H M S SHERWOOD SHORES • Geod I ha» 
Ili room nrahifa hems, tally furnisl&

M a 1060« foal fat wMinfniil tra il
Smu^ wSu^" ^

G ì  ̂ «¿«16 ^ **

B U S .  R E N T A L  P R O P .

tall

XAZrijtcJKSSSh. '

OMONAOOCHITH 
' rampdalaawMBra fra faaae. R* 
or affi«. Bk aqann Mat, 4M 

Maarafato, Enimiarafaat. Abe I Ä

27H OfaM Rvd., Amariila7TexM.
w m

3 S 5 i f R Ÿ "

w « B r L i » i b  r n i f w i im j  p a a n w iv » :a.z-

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR m M 
|e«¿A e* toáeaí csiiliw. W (
rta rilaw ra t.

RMTORIIAM __________________________
Furnlshlags Ira aaa ran«  ra far v a r iík a ije . ______________

s t a i « «
BUSINESS RENTALS - 111 E. 
B rasa ta  « d  »  N. BaUard CaU

LOT AT E ta*  ItaL  New Maxlea 
«51TTI

■ M m  _Í cbbcb • gm j nMnoi p m .

I B A L f-l
IPg PPPBBti ̂

EXCELLENT facatfaa.
REC.VEHfCLES

IVE

E76621I.

iNONBMfOM .

-O U O O U N rPR IC B B «nm sK l^ __________—

PPHI* v P  ViPPPi» ^ g i^ i  P—  ^M«o

FAINTING INSIDE ra *u4 Mad.
tMP felpv MMlÉieil flMllMI UÉM

I B S S & S t S S B

Ë r f f i Ë S Û S »

OPnCE STORE I Q .

__jabeara. In  may aMhe a deal,
jgyreMed partba aaìy. pba«.

EXPEUENCBD O M M O T ^
; . U t

NEW AND Ibad a ff i«  I

M M ta O H K lS U m T  
m H O a p t w  «BW4BBB

PT ipPOB
_________s1p5 5  ^‘(tu *8».'S gf;

suneoervdim t *
tw i*  A tfO fff
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BA«M»A NIIWS n  lf«3 IS
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oO V»iC«’

The Prnnp» News will taks cars of your 
papers while you're away. We can save them 
in a"Vac-Pac" for two w e^ s or less and- 

When you return from your 
vacation, we'll resume home delivery. Call 

^ e  Circulation Departmant today ^
669 2525

R E C . V E H IC L E S M O B IL E  H O M E S by partm r aw» wilder

A'ACHE RAMADA Hon-up fiberg- 
lata camp trailer. Slecpa 6,3 waysssstsi-iar" •"
ttig WINNEBAGO 34 foot Fully self 
«oMned, rcfrieerated air, abower, 

and power plant. New 
d only 6I.M6 miles.

refriMrator 
interior and only i 

-MtfO.n) See at Itti Evergreenio
d i

FOOT 'Red Dale Cabover

I jP  TOACHM^ ttonStar 3S foot. 
V  Ji***’ self-contained, air
S K t & 1 K 5 ( i .

TRAVEL TRAILER; 17-, foot Red 
Dale. Selt-cootained. very good oon- 
ditilin. laoo. UH Zimmers after 1:00p.m.______________

U FOOT Scotty Camper, tell- 
contakung 2134 rr Sumner OlO-Sta
^  SHENDOAH Like new Very 
sharp. Call IMM36 or 160-0271
Ijm 23 FOOT Ternr Travel trailer, 
folly setf-contamed, roof air M .m 
firm, Call S M ^ s t e  in Canadian.

R • 3 bedroom, 2 bath, firep- 
l4xlDwdhorwilhoiitlot.ll6il. Sumner. 66H565

- 1660 Lancer
MUI nOfIMOn ■«iqi neq,
price reduced to $26.t00irC all 
Loreiw Haris 666-3143 before 6 am or 
after 6 pm. Shed Realtor Associate.
MUST SELL - 14x70 Western. 3 bed- 
room. I 'i  bath, new carpel and win
dows, with or without lot. 66S-7722 
after S p.m.
MOVING MUST Sell. 1678. 12xM 
mimle home. 2 bedroom, partly fur- 
"Jia • Suicl

SGM \s comemif
OF Af^FASecrnz^i

...im yam
^ 9 ¥ P n w M

/4NPMiö»fr!

UNiMUREOP T l t e i l p

1

trailer part.

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  A U T O S  F O R  S A l I  TIRES A N D  A C C . S C R A P  M E T ^
14x66 M ^ L £  Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fully furn^wd. Central heal, 
will consiider trade for equity. It 
Haymenis left 666-7630
14x64 TRAIlf 
Buy; Call I

. Sell as IS - Great 
I or 66F6436

1661 OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ronado. Excellent mileiuw and con
dition. 646^ Faulkner^^S747 or 
66F7S36

KARNNOfR SiRVICf OF RAMPA
601 W. Foster 66M600

FORSALE. 1678 Hontiac Gran HriiT 
Good Condition. Call 660-3417

FORSALE ____
good wort car. 6000

1672 Nova. V-6 engni 
Call 6 6 0 ^

TR U C K S
1603 FORD Ranger XLT Hick-i 
Needpay-off or take up paymeii 
66M664 after 5:30.

28x40 DOUBLE Wide mobile home. 2 FXIRSALE 
y e i«  old, central air, 3 bedroom, 2 '

FOR SALE - Coleman Hop-up 
MTOMr Sleeps 6. $1.500 Can

years old, central air, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, utility room, fireplace, Ear- 
thtones, appianoes. After 5:30p.m., 
all Saturwy and Sunday, OObOioo.
m ust  s e l l  Immediately. Nice 
1600,14x70 Art Craft. Fumimd, ex- 

1 .  ------ ------------- triw, $3H.M equity, low payments.T R A ILE R  P A R K S  caiit-opm wKife_______
12x60 3 BEDROOM furnished, lo
cated m Hampa. Askmg $3500or best 
offer Call 7^110

1673 Opal Manta - 
niles p 

after 3 p.m.
Low

NEW TRAILER Hark spaces for 
rent in Skellytoim Call M-24M

TUMBUWKD ACRES
Mobile Home Aihhtion 

Larae Lots
. A&E Mobile Homes of Hampa 

1144 N Ferry 665410W
TRAILER SHACE for re n T ^ F l 
665-2383

'  COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
.  6650647 or 665-2736
MOBILE HOME Loto avaiUble in 
White Deer 660 month, water fur
nished 6651inor 848-2546
LOT FOR Rent, $75 per month. 1018 
E Murphy CaA 665ltt8

M O B IL E  H O M E S
WE TREAT your bousuig needs with 

»Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L.C. 

• Mobile Ho ik  Sales. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Hampa, Texas 
780H, 66M436,6M«7t.
ANNIVERSARY Sell-a-bration! 
Come in and register for a color T.V. 
to be given a e ^  July 2, 1613. Also 
drawings for disoounu on any new 
home up to $1666. T.L.C. Mobile 
Homes n4 W. Brown 1 h-

T R A ILER S

mileage, 32 miles per gallon. $456. 
666-2724 r '----------

FX)R SALE. 1678 Honda CVOC sta
tion wagon, excellent condition, 32 
miles per gallon. $26N.N 1-7752652
1676 BUICK LeSabre, low miles, new 
tues and shocks. Excellent condi- 
twn. 666-23H Evenings
FOR SALE; '83 Camaro. $2.606 
down, $281.11 a month. '81 Kawasaki 
7S6cc. $L266 down. $112.64 a month. 
(13 Haymentsi. 318 
666-22H.Cho

1677 CHEVROLET '< van. 1665 VW 
tx«. Call 6652667
WILL HAY cash for good used pic
kup. 73-77 846-3331
1676 TOYOTA S^5^ Hickim Superb 
nice with air $4665 Call aMMoT

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any siae 
Ure. 6t$ O re d e r ic  666-3781

ASK US
For details on our exclusive Road 
Haiard and Mileage Hrotection pi an. 
ainganT ire.04? Hobart, C8&-4671

PA R TS  A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Hampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternalors and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
-----  ----- Hhonc 6M%22 oryour business. 
oe-sT'i-3882.

1681 FORD Ranger Lariet with 
ler shell. V-6.4 speed overdrive 

transmission, anconaitioned. power
steering, power brakes, clean. $6800 

I. «53154 after 5.h'lrm.

W. Foster M O T O R C Y C L E S

FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
GeK Gates, home 6653147, business

Call 6656061.

6857711. 1862 COLLECTOR'S Edition Cor 
Excellent condition.

towni I 
Tx

mihwy66Down- 
tn i  or 6656«» Pampa.

$ 3 . 6 6 6 « ^ .
) payments

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer less 
than I year old. Small equity and 
take up payments Central air and 
'  1 Can«5-2575heat.

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2118 Akock 665SM1

CUlBfRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 66510»

UU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
U te  Model Used Cars 

1206 N Hobart 6653662

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 6656661

‘"BIU M. OBRR 
BM AUTO C6.

4« W Foster 6655374

MARCtiai
Hontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6652571

FARMR AUTO CO.
6N W Fbster 6652131

MARCUM 
USfO CARS

816 W Foster 6657125

UON BUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623W Foster 665IS14

vette ___
after 6 pm

6652261

MEERS CYQES
l300Alcock 6651241

Honda Kawasaki ol Hampa 
716 W Foster 

6653753

PICK UP DRESS UP
4I6S Cuyler 6656777 

Accessories - Bug Shields - Grille 
Guards

B O A T S  A N D  A C C .
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 6658444
1677 SOONCRAFT16 loot. Motor and 
trailer Extras. $3800 or best offer 
6658820 before 1530 am

FOR SALE • 1660 Studebaker: 1660 
Rambler station wagon. Mechani
cally good. $300 Each. 80564M after 6 
p.m.
76 TRAN-Am. Factory 4-speed. tiH. 
power, air. New dulch, tires, ex
haust. 8 track-cassette, low mileage. 
Excellent condition. 6tt3l8t

FOR SALE 1678 Honda Hawk 400 
Good condition. See at lOtt Crane 
Road or call 6652533

*1678 CHARTER 12x», 2 bedroom, 
appliances only, nlus central heal 
ana air Call 6$MlO after 5 p.m.

MOBHE HOMES
,New and used. New « foot masorate 
plywood floors, cathedral ceilings, 
as low as $12,665.80 foot 3 bedroom, i  

*IMb, «  sate $17JN. Compare any
where. Brand name homes such as: 

.Solitaire. Nashua, Fleetwood. Call 
Mustang Mobile Housing. 5303 
Amarillo Blvd East, Amarillo, 
Texas. Toll Free 1-605662-4163
MUST SELL - Mobile home, fur- 
Bishsd. Excellent condition $$60. 
down and assume loan. After 6, 
6656271.______________
SACRinCE - 1661 Redman 14x60 3 
bsdiKm, 2 bath. Lowered $Sm. 
NowOU^. Possible financing. Col- 
lactB5S54730

16« TRIUMPH Spitfire, convertible 
wKh haid top. 2 2 w  miles, 5 speed. 
AM-FM cassette Call 6»-18» or 
6854137 or come by The Water Bed 
room.

compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION M9-9SS3

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks 66557»

1676 DATSUN 200SX sports car^ 
Good condition. Great Miles per gaF 
hm. Best offer 6658748
FOR SALE ■ 1672 Chevrolet Station 
WKon $5« Call 6650347
MUST SELL 81 Turbo Trans-AW 
Payoff $7.6« Call 6656717
16« MUSTANG Fastback. 302 4
mags. ll 
power, air, Hon' 
factoi 
tion

IMI SUZUKI RM 125. ExcHlentcxMV 
dition 6053435

SAVE MONEY
On your motorcycle insurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 6650675.

TIRES A N D  A C C .
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W Foster 6658444

Firestons - tOfo waw'l Be Bawion
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable product 
1»N Gray. 6658415

14 FXIOT Aquacat Catamaran. All 
riging. man sail, spinnaker, trailer 
included. Simple set-up, fun for be- 
gnner or experienced sailor. Used I 
Season $»05«. 6656470 after 6
1662 EBCO Seville with 170 MercuTy 
cruiser. Downtown Motor and 
MariK 6652163

barrel!, power, air. AM-FM cassette.
iMMu ------ ‘
sir, Hm 

iiy mam.
OdlM5lSK

Mustang GT 2« 4 barrel, 
ly murior. rallv 
Both excellent

AUTO INSURANCE ^  
FROBUMS?

UndsToge, ovcrogs, rcftc.sd dnvcn 
bccous* of divmg record^ Divountt 
fof pntmrmJ n Jt.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

ly pack, 
if condì

a:

DANDEUON
WEED

ONTROL,

TiiM Heleeoed Uqmtf
FtffiliM r

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

NIcBROOM MOTORS 
'ampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
•07 W. Foster «523»

McGuire motors
‘THE TRADIN' OKIE"

« I  W Poater 6056762

JR. SAMFIES AUTO SAUS
781 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low interest!

TOM t o s s  MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballad «532»

FOR SALE - 1677 CoraiU SR LiR- 
back. Low milM. Call 66511tt.

First L a n d m a rk  
Realtors 

665-0733
KHP c o o l

This nmiiMr. Well decorated 3 
bedroom, two bath tome has 
shade Uws to sM unda, ato a 
pool to swim in! Call tosse... MLS

Call 1st la id  nark-Fmt
>5w«i ................ A65iyM
aCwMS ............... Mé.7étt
• awMMI ...........5454884
“  a ------ .8 * 5 1 1 «
ä M , « r .  ........... 8*588*6
MMHB,6ht........... *«58786

1«! CORVETTE Less than 13,0« 
miles Call 8052NI or 0132W1. white Deer.

m i

22IS N. RUSSEl 
Remodeled extra large 2 bed
room. formal dinhy, single at- 
M cM  garage, new cabinet tops, 
kitchen vinyl f W  MLS 8M.
„  I IDA N. RUSSEl 
Nice m  story with 2. 3 a  4 bed
rooms. formal dining, large liv
ing area, cute kitnim. single 
girage klLSKl
Chw^ I 
Sanaiw

Israeli skis

Merme » larteBerd 
Broker, CtS, OBI 

Al Sheekelfeid ORI

. .  .**58126 
ORI 6-8*44 

.**58637

.««54646
.*654646

669-6381
MWib« Mut^rav* . .  . .é é 9 -4 m
ion Cfíp^efi ................ ééS-S293

. X ................ééS»M 1f
Herm a ..............
Evvlyn tichord—w . . .449<é240
LilHti Sroifiord ...........ééS-4S79
Oamihy ieN ray Om . 6é«-24M
Iwth MMrÑfo ............. é é S - l«M
Med»Nn# Ouim,

Èreker .....................é « 5 ^ 4 C
kae FHchtr. Ir*li«r . .  .é4 ^ f$44

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francit
Elmer Bolfh, O.I.I. . .**6-8075
Gene lewis ...............**661458
Kmwis MiMSSer . . . . .  .**5-7888
OavWHumer ...........*45-2503
MMred 5xett ...........*45.7001
OerdenaNeel ...........**5-4100
Jannie lewis .............4*5-3451
DickTayter ...............**5.5000
Vetmelesvter ...........**4-90*5
Joe Hunter ...............**9-7005
Omidine Ioidi 0 «  .**5-8075
Merdelle Hunter M l . . . .Ireker

t$f* try Hotdir lo ntaho 
things «wtior For our Clionts

FOR THE HOBBYIST
A Urge shop with both end kitcheKtte » a  
boiuit m  t £  well l o « «  I5 "*  “
Street. FHA loan avaiUbie MLS 5»

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

**4-1054 *44-9404

—------M-R------- B.

"StoNnf FW«»« SkMO l9 S r  
6

■hameivMhsliMi
NOtTN mVM|4T

.H d e x in

s j ^ ^ ^ s a a s s

F •  669 2522 HUOHES BiDG

, ,BBB4i$9B n _  Mawiao 
.»BMB6»

am  ..........»B B -I4 ir

Fabrics Galore, Inc. 
TRUCKLOAD FABRIC SALE
F rl4ay «M l S a liiria y M Ib s  kskkpm i  OaM iiBf SliO|i

J m m  M  m i4 21 T i l  W . Kiiig8« H I
10 a J R . IR •  p jR .

L i R B R S H i l y  P r i n t s  D B n i n P o l y - C o l t o n
C r o p B  D b  C h i n o s O B b B r d i i M s B l o n d s

E y b Ib I s
dram C o r d u r o y « r  aW8T

$099 $099
*  »4.

4 9  $ 2 9 9

PELLON
y

IRON-ON-
PELLON

WOOL
BLENDS3 0 |c $499

W  ¥48.  ■ VUra w  ¥4.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^ 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster 86SW1

NEWUSTH4G 
Beautiful three bedroom brick 
home t h a t t \  few months 
oM. Huge f. S O » 'n  with firep
lace and ceiling fan, two full 
baths, double garage, covered 
patio MLS 717

NEWUSTING
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home on Beech Street with 
al^Met new central heat and air, 
formal living room and dining 
room, den, two full baths, double 
garato. CallMike Ward for ap
pointment. MLS 711

RENT FROFERTY
Neat and clean one bedroom 
house, fully paneled and car
peted. Would make a good rental 
pricto at only t>0,S«. MLS 724

READY TO MOVE IN
Completely remodeled two bed
room home on a corner lot In East 
Hampa. New carpet, floor cover
ing in kitchen and bath, water 
luies, gas lines, storm windows 
and i|oors. Call N p i^  Wato for 
appomtmentlwLS 481

STARTER HOME
Two bedroom tom e on North 
Sumner would make a good first 
borne or rental. Fully carpeted, 
double wall furnace, detached 
garage.MLiS 6»

CHRISTINE
Price has been reduced on this 
lovely three bedroom brick tome 
in an excellent location Large 
utility room. Iki baths. douMe 
garato, central htot and air. Call 
our office for appointment. MLS 
678

iNonnaWyl
r ea lty

Bwtnie Schaub OKI ..**5-13*4
FamOMd« .................. *45-4940
Carl Kormody ..............4*9-300*
Jim Word .................... **5-1593
Mika Word .................. * «9 -«4 l3
Gary Oudtay ................4*5-0643
MaryCtybum ..............**9-7969
O.G. TrimWa Gll . . .4*9-6666 
Nino Ipoanmara . . .  .**5-351*
JudyToylar .................. **55977
DenaWbnlac ..............449-7831

Morma Word, OM, Irohar

1002 N. Hobart 
OfficG 665-3761 

"34 HOUR SERVICE"
WE ARE OFEN DAY AND 
NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENI
ENCE. CAU USi WE ARE SSl- 
UNG HOUSES.

JUST USTSD - FRICED 
TO SBtXguiCK. Extra neat and 
spadow 1 or 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
borne, M ar high school. New 
carpet, new Tloor covering 
throughout. 10'X » ' room back 01 
houM could be 3rd bedroom, den 
^playroom. Call Sandy. MLS

GREAT BEGINNERS
HOME NEAT ATTRACTIVE 2 
bedroom home. Carpeted, oaMk 
ing. large living room, owner 
fuKKing make this home very 
attractive. MLS »7

AS YOU UKE IT.
This 14' X 7B', 1 ^  Mobile Home is 
already plumbed, skirted, and 
ready lo he occupied. Super siae 
lot. In Lefors. Already Tenced, 
lust waiting for new owMr. Call 
MUly M L S^.

HOW MUCH
Woulil you pay for 4.6 acres of 
land thik has Water, Electricity. 
Septic Tank, Telephom and is 
plumbed lor Mobile Home. Well, 
you «ran’t have to pay that much! 
Call us for more details. Call 
Gary MLS5T8T
Discover healthy country living. 
36 acres giveyou room to expand. 
School bus wul takeyour cLOdien 
to school in safely Approxi
mately one block east of S 
Barnes St., on McCullough St. 
Owner financing at 12% Inwrest. 
Down payment negotuble Call 
Wilda.MLS3»
WHdoNkGabon ....... **4-4337
Sadia Duminq ......... 648-3547
Oorit Robbins ........... **5-6698
5ondiaM(Brida ....... **9-4*48
Data Robbins ...........**5-3198
Jonio Shod M l ....... 4*5-2039
lorono Foris .............8*53145
Audroy Alosondor . .883-4121
DnUOairott .............835-2777
Gary D. Moodor ....... 4*5-8742
MiHy 5and«n ........... 4*9-2*71
Wnbor Shod 8rokor . .**1-203«

\9

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
135 W. Frofscis

665-6596
WHAH

only $».*« for this commer
cial property. Has 4 bedroom 
hquM to be remodeled moved 
off or occimied. High traffic 
flow with e«y  acoeia. MLS 
4«

ARE YOU LOOKING 
for a Mick 1 bedroom home 
bel*w $»,0« well here it is 
Some new carpet Jtorm doer 
and window, frame with 
composition root, additional 
room could be used (or office 
or 3 ^  bedroom. MLS 4» 
ASSUME LOW INT. LOAN 

en 1121 Sandlewwd. Monthly 
payment $132.«. Sbedroom. 1 
baui, nice carpel, kiteilor and 
exterior recently repainted, 
almoet new appliances, large 
utility room, storage build
ing MLS $74

LOOKING FOR A 
way Ip invest in real estate? 
Buy this property on N Gil- 
ieim . 3 bemoomlioKe with 4 
apts. (2 efficiency apis 2 1 
bedroom apts. i Priced at 
$46.0« MLS 7«

U ti UKE THIS AREA 
2M1 Christuie. Corner lot with 
4 bedroom house, utility 
room, living room, dining 
doom, nice kitchen, carpel, 3 
baths, stnrage. building. MLS 
S«

Dianna Sandan . .4*6-2021
Twila Fisbof ......... *45-36*0
•rad Bradford . .*«6-7645
Gail W. Sondars .........Brokor
Bocky Baton ......... 449-21I4
GonoBalan ............4*9-2214

In Fo npa-Wa'ra tba I
iHoirBrnumrawmi ■

AIIDOPBUino.
■: '4*2andTM-CcniuTY2l 

Real Es;a(t Corpoiation 
Equal Housing Opponunltv lii 
Equal OpportunliYEmpki,‘Of '

G niw in ond rcoiilor for o color T.V. to b* given-owoy 
July 2. 1983. Draw for your own DISCOUNT

any now home up tO S 8 0 0 0 .0 0 .

, WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING NEEDS WITH 
TENDER LOVING CARE 

T.L.C . Mobil« Home Soles 
114 W. Brawn, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo)
Pompo, Texas 79065 

669-9436 
669-9271

on

'18 YEARS YOUR TRANSPORTATION DEALER'
(CoriMr of SoniGrvillG it Postar)

OF OUR NEW TRUCK CENTER. WE 
HAVE EXPANDED AND NOW HAVE

3 LOTS IN ONE 
400 W. FOSTER

OUR TRUCK CENTER IS ON THE SOMERVILLE 
SIDE. WE HAVE A FULL 
LINE OF:

TRUCKS 
SUBURBANS 

1TON OILFIELD

VANS
JEEPS

WELDERS

4x4'f

WAGONEERS 
1 TONCAC

WE ALSO HAVE 35 LATE MODEL "UKE 
NEW" AUTOMOBILES. YOU BUY WHAT 
YOU WANT OR WE ORDER IT FOR YOU!

"SELUN6 TO SEU  AGAIN FOR IB YEARS"

BaBMI
B M M .D w rH U tt4 y L .O w r

400 W. Foster 665-5374



Am« U  IMS PAiâ A NIWS

LOWEST PRICES IN OUTDOOR UVINC
ALL CAS GRILLS

2 5 % Urmted to stock on hand

NO
RAINCHECKS

OAKUNE 
PORCH SWING

2 6 ««

Ready to finish 03k swing comes com
plete with hardware and chains.

MAKE SUMMER OUTDOOR 
UVINC SPECIAL & SAVEI

30%OOFP
A U  IN-STOCK

PATIO SETS
NO Rainchecks

Choose from a great selection of patio furni
ture. AN prices at special savings to you. Not ali 
items in ail stores.

4'X50' 
HURRICANE 
CHAIN UNK 

FENCE

2 7 “

15% guage. Galvani
zed wire-2 p t Approx- 
mateiy 80 rod wheels.

15®®

16 P t CATTLE 
PANB5

15®®

1’W X 6 ' 
GOTH SPRUCE

r a w v i i W i

4

1840

1861 1884 F/J

KBi£RM IU.HM SH  
STORM DOOR

3 9 9 9

Prehung for easy installation. A quality 
rugged storm door designed to last Fully 
weatherstilpped for year round com fort 
«22T

SAVINGS!
WOOD SCREEN DOORS

«1864FJ 32"X 81"...................................   1 1 M
3 6 " x 8 i" ...................................... l a s t

#1851 32’’X81'‘ ..................................... S f a t
36 ’’X 8 1 "...................................... S & J t

«1840 3 2 "x8 1 ".....................................M a t
3 6 ''x 8 r’ ...................................... S 5 J D

»1843 3 2 "x8 1 ".....................................S a M
3 6"x8 1"...................................... S a M

COLORITE y2"XS0' 
 ̂ GARDEN 

HOSE

#1503

SOUTHLAND 
INTERIOR/EXTBOOR 

LATEX PAINT
^ 2 6 A I . P J U I .N H i t f t

LATEX
PAINT̂ White

Only

#101

W ATER
HOSE

#80
CONCRETE

^CNOUA TOILET 
SEAT

ADJUSTABLE 
SHOWER HEAD

«M-100 «PS2512

47»»
SKIL #574 7V4” 
CIRCULAR SAW

LOCKING VISE 
CRIP #10

HIRSCH 5 SHELF 
SHELVING UNIT

Reg. 24.99 
SAEOr 
Metric 52 PC.

STANLEY 8  PT. 
26" HAND SAW

-Hi’.

EVANS TRULOCK 
TA PE % ” & 25'

BIG SAVINGS
2''X4”X8'CABIN 
GRADE STUDS

cabin grade studs. Meets fh a  requirements. 
Full 8 f t

rx8* CB)A R
Quality cedar raNs are rot and msect 
resistant Buy now arxl savei

mm. VH» 
TEXTURH ) 9D M C

No Other building material conveys 
the beauty of nature Nee wood. Cvi 
be stained or painted, fn-11


